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Executive summary

Introduction
Help the Aged, a charity that represents the
interests of older people, has been receiving
increasing numbers of complaints about changes
to sheltered housing and the warden service
from older people and their relatives. The
main complaints have been about the removal
of resident wardens and their replacement by
some form of ‘floating’ support from visiting
staff, who may be employed by a different
agency and not the landlord.
Help the Aged commissioned the Housing
& Support Partnership to ascertain more
clearly how support in sheltered housing is
changing across England, to help formulate the
organisation’s response and to ensure that the
views of older people are considered in the
wider debate.

Supporting People: changes to sheltered
housing
In 2003, the Supporting People régime was
introduced by central government. Supporting
4

People is administered through local councils (at
county or unitary level). The changes followed a
legal decision that Housing Benefit should only
pay for ‘bricks and mortar’ housing, and not for
housing-related support.
Supporting People Administering Authorities
now have contracts for housing-related support
with provider organisations on behalf of a wide
range of vulnerable people, including younger
people with disabilities and other difficulties.
After much debate, residents of sheltered
housing were included in this system.
When Supporting People was first introduced,
there was very little floating support. Although
the funding arrangements changed, unless the
landlord was already making changes for other
reasons, older residents may not have noticed
much difference.
The move to floating support models for
older people is seen by some providers and
some local authority commissioners as a more
effective and better use of limited resources,
although there are differences of opinion on this
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which are explored in greater detail in the main
report.
At the centre of the debate are three questions:
is floating support a good model for older
people’s housing?
is it right to remove a warden or schemebased staff whom residents had chosen and
valued when they moved in, and replace
them with an alternative many would not
have chosen?
what process should be followed in making
changes to warden services, if it is decided
by the funders and/or the service providers
that an alternative model (such as floating
support) is on balance preferable?
Help the Aged felt it important to find the
answers to these questions, focusing as they do
on a change that has been causing concern to
many older people and their families, as well
as to some housing and support providers. The
Charity commissioned this research to find out:
what changes are being made to warden and
support services in sheltered housing?
what is the process of making these changes?
are residents’ views being properly
considered?
to what extent are residents involved and
consulted, by their landlords, support
providers and Supporting People authorities?
what are older people’s views, both before
and after changes take place?
how have any complaints been dealt with?
The study is based on:
discussion with 68 tenants in 25 sheltered
housing developments of receiving floating
support in their own homes in five locations
interviews with the Supporting People
Administering Authorities (SPAAs) in these
areas
a national survey of SPAAs
a workshop for support providers

two practical case studies of the process of
changing services.

Key findings
Until this research, little was known about
what has been happening to sheltered housing.
We found no evaluations of the effectiveness
of different models for older people’s housing.
There is no agreed best route, little guidance
and few examples of best practice from central
government. This is because Supporting
People (SP) is delegated to local SPAAs.
Other interested parties such as the Housing
Corporation have paid insufficient attention
to the issues raised by older people and some
providers about changes to sheltered housing.

What changes are taking place?
There are 149 SPAAs in England (county and
unitary local authorities), two-thirds of which
(100) responded to our online survey. Twofifths of all SPAAs (58) also provided detailed
statistical information, which shows that:
over the past five years there has been a 4
per cent reduction in sheltered housing, and
a further 7 per cent fall is anticipated over
the next three years
it is projected that in three years’ time, 61
per cent of sheltered housing will still have
a warden-type service but floating support
will have increased to cover 38 per cent of
schemes. This is from a base five years ago of
5 per cent.
The survey also revealed that:
despite the marked increase in floating
support, two-thirds of all respondents
continue to see value in a warden service,
which they regard as important and feel
‘dramatically improves residents’ quality of life’
however, most do not see a warden as
absolutely essential. The majority (72 per
cent) see a floating support alternative
as ‘very good value for money’ and able to
provide a high level of service both to those
in sheltered housing and to all those older
people living in ordinary housing
5
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this significant gain for the wider population
of older people who may benefit from some
support is a prime driver: 86 per cent of
respondents see floating support as a more
effective use of limited resources
it is recognised that a floating support service
will find it harder than scheme-based staff to
achieve a similar feeling of community and
mutual support in sheltered housing, and
also that such a service may take longer to
respond in an emergency.

What is the process for these changes?
There did not appear to be a clear process
for making changes to sheltered housing and
the warden service. Our survey of all SPAAs
shows that only one-third had already made
changes. Large national housing providers
were especially well placed to point out the
differences in approach between different
SPAAs. The issues identified were at both a
local and national level. In terms of overall
policy and practice, the group felt ‘no one at the
top will take responsibility’; some providers felt
there was a lack of leadership and inconsistent
policy across England, reflected in the failure
to follow through some previous decisions (for
example, SP is not ‘tenure-neutral’ because
local authorities have been told to decide
their own local policy on leaseholders), and an
unwillingness to issue instructions on (or police
adherence to) policy issues such as meaningful
consultation with customers. At a local level,
providers experienced failure to engage or
communicate with tenants where major changes
in services were proposed, and failure to
consult meaningfully.

Are residents being consulted?
During 2008 while the research was being
carried out, there was also an increasingly
vociferous lobby from sheltered housing
residents, reported in both the local and
the housing press, and referred to in this
publication. One of the main complaints to
Help the Aged is the absence of meaningful
consultation prior to changes which residents
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feel are forced on them. They have no say and
feel powerless.
Both our focus groups and views expressed by
the lobby show that many sheltered housing
residents do not feel that their views have
been properly considered, by the SPAA, or the
landlord/support provider, or by all of these. It
appears to be unclear where the responsibility
lies for consulting residents: is it the SPAA,
or the landlord/support provider, or both? In
some areas, we were told that the changes
were pushed through quickly, with little time for
tenants to organise opposition or seek external
advice.
Even where there has been good-quality
consultation, residents have felt that the changes
were imposed. The most positive feedback
has come from residents in areas where the
landlord already has robust consultation
processes (for example, Mendip, Cambridge)
and where time has been taken to involve
residents in change, to alter proposals in the
light of feedback, and to inform and consult fully
throughout and after the change process.

What do residents think about the
changes?
The common themes across the five focus
groups were:
most participants were unhappy about the
proposal or actual changes, linked for many
older people with the view that they had
moved into sheltered housing because of the
‘warden service’ and the security and lowlevel support this implies
dissatisfaction with the consultation (or more
commonly lack of consultation) on changes
mostly positive feedback on support staff,
whether resident, non-resident or floating
concerns about reduction in service,
especially connected to safety and security
and regular contact from support staff: for
example, morning calls
concern about loss of concierge/on-site
housing management service where on-site
staff were being withdrawn or reduced
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concerns about changes to the atmosphere
of the sheltered housing scheme, including
social activities
concerns about cost increases for perceived
or actual reduction in service.
Some minority views were expressed, too,
concerning the positive effects of change in two
localities:
staff now promoting greater independence
among older people in sheltered housing,
with more flexibility
access to a wider range of activities
support now being available to older people
living in their own homes.

Protest and complaints
We found that there has been little or no
formal protest against changes, because
older people thought they had no power
or choice but to accept change, and it was
often unclear whom to complain to or how
to protest. Older people who are already
living in sheltered housing have the strongest
grounds for complaint. If the residents were
owners (leaseholders) in a retirement scheme
and their lease stated that a warden service
would be provided, the landlord would have
no option but to provide this service unless
all leaseholders agreed to a variation in the
terms of the lease. Those who are tenants in
sheltered housing appear to have no such right
or protection. This seems unjust and unfair.

complaints from older people, but only two
SPAAs stated the number of complaints. It was
unclear whether most SPAAs had a system for
monitoring and resolving complaints, whether
made to themselves or to the housing and
support providers with which they contract for
support services.

Conclusions
The changes taking place to sheltered
housing and warden services are complex and
multi-faceted. We consider that it would be
unrealistic to argue for a return to the resident
warden model in all localities and for all
providers. Resources to fund support for those
unable to pay for this themselves are finite. The
aim is to spread support more widely across
the community of older people continuing to
live at home. So it is predictable that SPAAs
will explore alternatives to paying for a resident
warden to support a relatively small number of
people, especially when some of them may not
want, need or value that support.
While SP commissioning decisions have
undoubtedly driven and accelerated change
in services, many providers were already in
the process themselves of updating services.
Changes may be needed, and should be carried
out with regard to due process, managed
sensitively and over an appropriate timeframe,
following effective information and consultation.

Where the primary relationship is between
commissioner and provider, there is a risk that
the rights of the older people who receive
services may be marginalised. Commissioners
and providers have different agendas from
existing sheltered housing tenants, including
cost and efficiency savings, spreading limited
SP funding more widely; for providers, there
is a desire to pick up major contracts for
floating support if they co-operate with SP
commissioners (or, conversely, the risk of losing
contracts if they oppose change).
Three in ten of the 27 SPAAs that had made
changes told us that they had received
7
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Help the Aged:
recommendations and commentary

From the perspective of many older residents,
sheltered housing is in a state of crisis and the
situation appears to be deteriorating. Many
residents are distressed and anxious about the
removal and dilution of services with little
or no consultation. Even where changes are
beneficial, providers and commissioners are not
doing enough to engage with older people and
explain the implications of these changes.
But there is more at stake: a failure to address
the problems now may result in a withering
away of retirement housing in the social rented
sector, except for those in greatest need
(with social care funding) requiring extra-care
sheltered housing. The case for government
intervention is more pressing now
than it has ever been as a result of an
acceleration of changes which will have a
dramatic impact on all residents.
Our research reveals that in three years the
proportion of sheltered housing units receiving
warden services will have reduced to 61 per
cent, with 38 per cent receiving floating support
services.
8

This section of the report offers a Help the
Aged perspective on the problem and makes a
number of recommendations towards finding a
long-term solution. These are partly based on
the findings contained in this report, but also
reflect the many letters, emails, phone calls
and discussions we have had with residents and
others with an interest in the future of sheltered
housing. Regardless of whether you agree
or disagree with all the recommendations
we hope there is consensus that we need
urgent engagement by the Government
and politicians to find a way forward, and
to reassure anxious retired people who
simply want quiet enjoyment of their
homes.
Sheltered housing should be a positive choice
for older people. It can offer independence and
can help to reduce the number of older people
needing costly health and social care services.
It can provide many people with companionship
and a sense of community within a supportive
environment. There are still many superb
schemes with excellent, dedicated
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scheme managers, or floating support
workers, who offer residents a first-class
service.
Despite a continuing demand for good-quality
sheltered housing we have seen the ongoing
closure and redevelopment of poor schemes,
especially bedsit accommodation, which no
longer meet the needs and aspirations of older
people. Commissioners and providers have
been forced, particularly as a result of SP,
to look at new ways of delivering sheltered
housing – but in too many cases the views of
residents have been ignored in this process.
The Government has taken positive
steps to improve older people’s housing
in the general-needs sector, detailed in
its strategy ‘Lifetime Homes, Lifetime
Neighbourhoods’. However, it has not yet
given sufficient attention to retirement
housing. Sheltered housing is presented as
primarily an issue for local authorities and not
the business of central government. We think
this position is wrong for several reasons.
The Government determines overall
expenditure for the SP programme, which
inescapably has an impact on the shape of
services at a local level (see also update in
box on page 13).
The Government has set out the framework
for the delivery of services under the SP
programme and this has influenced the
introduction of floating support and many
other changes happening across the sector.
The Government and the Homes and
Communities Agency have a responsibility to
protect the basic rights of vulnerable tenants
in the social rented sector, regardless of
where they are located.
We would like the Government to
offer more leadership and vision on
the future of retirement housing in the
public sector to avoid it withering away
without proper debate or consultation.

The section below sets out our views on the
next steps forward as the basis for further
debate, consultation and resolution.

Key recommendations
Help the Aged believes:
residential wardens should be retained if
alternative arrangements are unsatisfactory
for tenants living in existing schemes. In this
situation residents should be able to decide
by majority vote whether the warden should
be retained
the Government should immediately carry
out a review of policy on sheltered housing
involving residents and providing them with
reassurance that their views matter
the Government and new Tenant Services
Authority should ensure that providers and
commissioners adhere to common standards
of good practice concerning consultation and
engagement with residents
the Government should bring together
experts in the field to look at the scope
for service agreements that outline the
key features of all schemes and the terms
of engagement for any changes within the
scheme
the Tenant Services Authority should set out
a clear independent complaints procedure
for older people who are unhappy with the
housing support services they are receiving
within a scheme
older residents, in addition to being able
to exercise all their rights, must also have
access to advice and advocacy to enable them
to address any concerns or problems they
may have
the Government should seriously consider
taking sheltered housing out of SP and
ending the artificial separation of housing
management and housing support, the effect
of which is detrimental to this sector
leaseholders in sheltered housing receiving
pension credit should receive funding for
support services to comply with the principle
9
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of tenure neutrality in relation to the funding
of schemes.

Loss of residential wardens
The sometimes abrupt removal of residential
wardens (or scheme managers) has, for many
residents, become emblematic of a breakdown
of communication with some commissioners
and providers. In reality, as the report describes,
the withdrawal of resident wardens has been
happening for many years. However, we are
seeing an acceleration of changes which is
triggering broader dissatisfaction with the way
older residents are treated.
Despite the changes, our survey of Supporting
People Administering Authorities found that 67
per cent agreed that warden services are the
most important aspect of sheltered housing for
older residents, while 16 per cent disagreed.
However, as the research evidence
indicates, retaining a resident warden
may be right for some schemes but not
for others.
There should not be a pre-set model for the
delivery of sheltered housing (simply as a result
of changes in funding arrangements). It would
not make sense for Help the Aged, or any other
commentator, to prescribe a single approach to
meeting the needs of all older people within a
diverse range of schemes.
Although recent coverage has focused
on concerns about the withdrawal of
residential wardens we think the real
issue is how commissioners and providers
are managing changes in services, in the
context of limited resources, and how
far the interests of older people are
represented in this process.
Our research reveals that some, but not
all, older people have little or no influence
over service changes, a situation for which
none of the key players is prepared to take
responsibility. This lack of accountability is
unfortunate and it is unsurprising that many
residents feel that providers, commissioners and
the Government do not take them seriously.
10

Help the Aged believes:
that residential scheme managers do not
offer a practical or desirable solution
for everyone living in sheltered housing.
However, we fully support the right
of existing residents who moved into
sheltered housing on the understanding
they would have a residential warden
to have their expectations met. In
these circumstances, the onus should be on
providers and commissioners to demonstrate
that any proposed changes to residential
services will continue to meet the expressed
needs of residents. If they cannot do so,
the residential scheme manager should
be retained.

Policy review of retirement housing
The Department of Communities and
Local Government (CLG) and the Housing
Corporation (HC) should take action to help
prevent retirement housing withering away
without proper debate or discussion. This
needs to be urgently addressed as a lack of
appropriate policy engagement is likely to have a
negative impact on existing and future residents.
Help the Aged believes:
that the Government should announce
a policy review of sheltered housing to
reassure older people that their concerns
and issues are being taken seriously and that
the right steps are being taken toward a fair
solution.

Housing management and
housing support
Some providers welcome the separation of
housing management services from low-level
support as a result of the SP régime. However,
Help the Aged believes that such a
separation in the delivery of sheltered
housing is not in the interests of older
people. It can result in fragmented, detached
services that go against the original ethos and
purpose of sheltered schemes. Help the Aged
wants to see retirement housing delivered as
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a coherent package where support services
are consistently linked into a particular scheme.
At the same time, residents must have greater
influence over the delivery of those services and
access to an appropriate complaints procedure.
Help the Aged would like the Government
to reconsider the way sheltered housing is
funded, in order to move away from detached,
disjointed services which can alienate and
confuse residents.
Help the Aged believes:
that the separation of housing management
and support is inappropriate for sheltered
housing schemes.
Many older people moving into sheltered
housing see it as a complete package, not a
set of different services. In our research,
residents said they were confused about
the cost and range of different services,
which indicates a high degree of opacity.
Many want continuity in the delivery of
management services and support services; they
find their separation a confusing fragmentation
of what they thought sheltered housing offered.
At the same time, residents want a say in how
communal services are delivered and a right
to complain if they are unhappy with those
services.
Help the Aged believes:
that support services should be attached
to or embedded in a particular scheme
to offer a consistent integrated service by
the provider – regardless of whether this
operates through a ‘residential’ scheme
manager service
that there should be greater support and
funding for the adoption of the hub-andspoke model whereby housing support
services are based within or close to a
scheme, and that such support should be
extended to older people living nearby.
This approach broadens the service to older
people in other tenures while maintaining the
integrity of sheltered schemes

needs of older residents and establishes
a longer-term financial foundation for the
development of new and innovative schemes
for future generations.

Managing change and consultation
Many older people move into sheltered
housing because, understandably, they want
quiet enjoyment of their home with minimal
disruption to their routine and way of life.
While none of us can escape change (and
new developments in assistive technology
and telecare have the ability to enhance the
lives of residents while offering them greater
independence and control), it is unacceptable to
introduce changes without the involvement of
residents. Otherwise, there is no guarantee that
their needs are being met.
Consultation is often regarded as a chore
rather than a vital element of delivering housing
services to older residents. Our research
demonstrates that consultation is often poor
and that residents feel their views are not being
listened to.
Help the Aged believes:
that the way in which changes in services
are explained, managed and implemented by
providers and commissioners is absolutely
vital to achieving positive outcomes. Failure
in this area has serious consequences, causing
distress and unhappiness among residents and
a breakdown in communication
that the Government should support
the establishment of good practice
guidance for both commissioners
and providers concerning resident
consultation and engagement. It should
also send out a strong message that not
taking the views and concerns of residents
into account is unacceptable. This needs
to be backed up with a robust complaints
procedure via the Tenant Services Authority
in case registered social landlords fail to
comply with basic requirements.

that there should be an expert review of
current funding that gives priority to the
11
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Sustainability of sheltered housing
Providers are understandably concerned to
protect their financial interests in respect of
commitments set out in tenancy and support
agreements for sheltered schemes. This concern
partly reflects the current instability of funding
for housing support services, for which the
Government has ultimate responsibility as it
determines the overall budgets for SP.
Many older people, and indeed providers,
are confused about what sheltered
housing is for and what it can be expected
to offer. This uncertainty, combined with
ongoing financial instability, is likely to
result in a further decline in the sector,
which means that older people on low or
moderate incomes will have less choice.
Help the Aged believes:
that the Government should work with key
providers to promote more balanced tenancy
and support agreements, offering older
people longer-term reassurance about the
basic core services they can expect to receive
after they have moved into any sheltered
scheme
that there should be greater parity with
arrangements in the private leasehold
sector, where contracts normally set out the
conditions for the alterations in services. The
Association of Retirement Housing Managers
(ARHM) applies a code of good practice
to its members in the provision of private
schemes. The Government should discuss
with the key providers the scope for a similar
code to be applied to the social sector.

Tackling complaints
It is unclear who is responsible for resolving
complaints relating to housing support within
sheltered housing. This is because responsibility
for the delivery of services is shared between
central Government, local commissioners and
providers, creating a legal grey area.
Help the Aged believes:
that the Tenant Services Authority must
immediately review how it can represent
and protect the interests of vulnerable older
tenants living in retirement housing
that, at the same time, the roles of both
the Housing Ombudsman and the Local
Government Ombudsman need to be
clarified to establish where residents go
to pursue complaints about unsatisfactory
housing support services.
The initiatives taken to improve joint working
between health and local government could
provide a useful model. For example, the
Regulatory Reform (Collaboration etc. between
Ombudsmen) Order 2007 aims to increase
the scope for collaborative work across the
system. It allows the Local Government and
Health Service Ombudsmen greater flexibility
to work together, including carrying out joint
investigations and appointing a mediator to assist
with any complaint they are investigating.

The role of the Tenant Services
Authority

Access to advice and advocacy

The new Tenant Services Authority needs to
take responsibility for dealing with complaints
from residents.

Many of the residents who are unhappy with
their housing support services have had to rely
on friends or relatives to take up their concerns.

Help the Aged believes:

Help the Aged believes:

that the Tenant Services Authority and
CLG should consider measures to reinforce
compliance with existing guidance on
12

tenant consultation and their application to
residents living in sheltered housing. CLG and
the HC should review the practical steps that
can be taken to address bad practice among
both commissioners and providers, in order
to regain the confidence of older residents.

that older people living in sheltered housing
must have access to appropriate advice and
advocacy to enable them to exercise their
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rights and to ensure their views are listened
to and acknowledged
that the Government and the Tenant Services
Authority should look at how advice and
advocacy services can be automatically
provided to older residents where there is a
dispute with the provider.
Older people living in sheltered housing
need access to better advice, information and
advocacy to pursue complaints and to challenge
unfair alterations in support services. The
complexity and variation in tenancy agreements,
support agreements and leasehold contracts
make it difficult for older people to pursue
their legal rights without access to expert
advice and information. There are indications
that older residents are reluctant to challenge
unfair service decisions due to a lack of legal
backing. Help the Aged has argued, with partner
agencies, for a high-visibility one-stop-shop
advice service that can easily direct older people
to national and local legal advice resources.
Help the Aged believes:
that the Government should support joinedup, comprehensive housing advice services to
help older people either living in sheltered
housing or considering moving into sheltered
housing to access advice and advocacy

on whether to offer funding to individual
Pension Credit recipients living in the leasehold
retirement sector. These older people should
be receiving direct payments from SP teams for
support, funding that was previously paid by the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP)
via income support. Some providers have
complained that the SP team has been unwilling
to clarify what counts as ‘support’ and what
constitutes ‘management’ or ‘services’.
Help the Aged believes:
that the Government must resolve this
inconsistency in the scope and fairness
of SP funding. The DWP should offer
immediate assistance to help providers and
commissioning bodies reach local or regional
agreements on this.
At the time of publication the Government
announced the removal of the ring-fence for
the Supporting People programme grant paid
to local authorities (£1.66 billion). Combined
with a general reduction in the SP budget,
this could result in an acceleration of the
shift towards floating supporting in sheltered
housing and will not resolve the major issues
set out in this report.

that in addition providers and commissioners
must offer greater clarity about the types of
sheltered housing and support arrangements
available to potential residents before they
move into a scheme. There should be a
common approach across the sector to avoid
the confusion and misunderstanding that exist
at the moment
that key agencies in the sector should work
together to offer better information to older
people before they move into sheltered
schemes in the social sector, highlighting both
the benefits and pitfalls.

Leaseholders
Housing support funded under SP is meant to
be tenure-neutral. However, this is contradicted
by the discretion given to local authorities
13
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1 Setting the scene

Introduction
Help the Aged represents the interests of
older people. The Charity has been receiving
increasing numbers of complaints about changes
to sheltered housing and the warden service
from older people and their relatives. The
main complaints have been about the removal
of resident wardens and their replacement by
some form of ‘floating’ support from visiting
staff, who may be employed by a different
agency and not the landlord.
Help the Aged commissioned the Housing &
Support Partnership to:

Chapter 1 outlines the context, and introduces
the key issues, the research questions and how
we set out to answer them.
Chapters 2–6 contain our research findings.
Help the Aged wanted the research to have a
particular emphasis on capturing the views of
older people themselves, so these appear first,
in chapter 2.
Chapter 3 sets out national policy, expands
on the debate on changes to support services
in sheltered housing, and outlines the approach
taken by Supporting People Administering
Authorities in each of the five case study areas.

ascertain more clearly the way in which
support in sheltered housing is changing
across England

Chapter 4 summarises the results of our
survey of Supporting People Administering
Authorities.

help formulate the organisation’s response,
and

Chapter 5 reflects our discussions with some
of the leading providers of sheltered housing.

ensure the views of older people are
considered in the wider debate.

Chapter 6 describes two examples of different
approaches to re-modelling warden services.
Chapter 7 sets out our conclusions and
recommendations.
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Setting the scene

The rest of this chapter is in three sections:
the first (Changes in sheltered and retirement
housing) sets the scene by defining terms,
outlining changes and explaining differences
before and after 2003
the second (Key issues) explains why Help
the Aged is concerned, why there are
different perspectives on the changes and
what these are
the third (Research questions and methods)
explains what this research hoped to
discover and how we went about it.

Changes in sheltered and retirement
housing: the background
A wide variety of models of housing and
support provision exist across different local
authority areas and between different housing
providers. Moreover, the terms ‘sheltered
housing’, ‘warden service’ and ‘floating support’
do not always mean the same thing. Residents
and their families may have a very different
understanding from the landlord, the support
provider and/or the local authority that pays
towards the service.
This section provides a framework for the rest
of the report by:

own self-contained homes. They are expected
to live independently as tenants or leaseholders
and they have housing rights and security of
tenure. It is housing – not another form of care
home.
There is a lower age limit (often 55 or 60),
and residents can be aged anything from 50+
to 90+. People frequently move into sheltered
housing because of ill-health or disability, and
many become frailer as time passes. Some
half a million older people households live in
sheltered and retirement housing: 7 per cent of
the older population. This compares with about
330,000 older people living in care homes.1, 2
A typical scheme might consist of a
development of 20–40 self-contained onebedroom flats with living room, kitchen area
and bath or shower room. There are usually
communal gardens and other facilities (for
example, common room, guest room, laundry).
Developments may also provide two-bed
apartments or bungalows, more frequently in
retirement housing for sale or in rented housing
in more rural areas. Older developments of
rented housing may still have studio flats or
bedsits, sometimes with shared rather than ensuite bathrooms, though these are being phased
out.

What is sheltered and retirement
housing?

Schemes have a community alarm providing
a 24/7 link with a control centre that holds
details of residents on a computer system.
Residents can call for help, if they need it, using
a telephone handset or, in some older schemes,
a pull-cord. If someone is frail they usually wear
a pendant in case they cannot reach the handset
or cord. The operator will establish what the
problem is and take the necessary action, from
providing reassurance to calling emergency
services if necessary. With some providers, the
operator will try to contact a scheme-based or
mobile warden, but this depends on the service
provided.

Sheltered housing is usually rented from
social landlords (housing associations or local
authorities). Retirement housing is usually
owner-occupied. Older people living in
sheltered and retirement housing occupy their

The frequency and types of social activity based
at a sheltered housing scheme vary. Some have
lots going on, others very little. The age and
infirmity of the residents are also relevant
because, perhaps within the space of a few

clarifying what is meant by sheltered housing,
retirement housing, warden service and
floating support
outlining changes over recent decades,
and especially since 2003 when SP was
introduced
summarising how sheltered housing and the
warden service was paid for before and after
2003.
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years, activity may be reduced as more residents
become less able to take part. Even if the
housing is managed by the same provider, some
schemes are likely to be livelier than others.

What is the ‘warden service’?
In the past a warden or manager was usually
attached to each development, often living
on-site. Sometimes there was also a deputy
warden. Duties typically included making daily
contact with each resident, facilitating social
events, dealing with minor repairs and providing
low-level support as needed.
Wardens have never been expected to provide
personal care (such as bathing and dressing) or
one-to-one help with tasks such as shopping.
Meals are not provided (except for occasional
social events such as a fish-and-chip supper).
As for older people living in other forms of
housing, such services can be provided through
a care assessment from social services, or
residents can pay someone privately. Especially
in rented sheltered housing, the role of the
warden has been to keep an eye on older
residents and increasingly to facilitate access to
such services through liaising with social care
agencies.
In rented housing, wardens were nearly
always employed directly by the landlord
(council or housing association). In private
leasehold housing the developer would often
make arrangements with a separate specialist
management company. Some leasehold schemes
are managed by housing associations.
Although the name ‘warden’ is now considered
outdated by some organisations, older people
still use it, as do many landlords. This report
uses the generic term ‘wardens’ and ‘warden
service’ for any service which attaches a named
staff member to one housing scheme, whether
they are resident or not.
In some localities, the warden service has
remained largely unchanged, with the traditional
model of one resident warden per scheme. The
same warden may have been in post for a long
time, sometimes since the scheme was built.
Some older tenants may have lived in the same
16

sheltered scheme with the same warden for 20
or 30 years.

What changes have occurred over recent
decades?
Significant variations now exist in the service
provided between different landlords and in
different areas. Changes since the 1980s have
included:
replacing resident wardens with non-resident
wardens
removing deputy wardens
changing job titles (for example, to ‘scheme
manager’)
grouping two or three sheltered housing
schemes together to share one warden
introducing mobile peripatetic wardens to
cover for leave, training or job vacancies
using sheltered housing schemes as a base for
social and other activities for older people in
surrounding communities
changing the balance of responsibilities
between tenants, wardens and office-based
housing management staff (for example,
for arranging social activities, or reporting
repairs)
making more use of the control centre
instead of the warden (for example, for daily
calls)
developing assistive technology linked to the
control centre (for example, to control the
main entrance door).
In parallel, some landlords have modernised
or replaced out-of-date schemes that became
unsuitable or unpopular with older people
because of poor design or location. Other
landlords filled empty units in unpopular
schemes with people who were younger but
who had other needs, problems or disabilities.
This has led to a change in the composition of
residents in some schemes, with a greater range
of ages and backgrounds.
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How was sheltered housing and the
warden service paid for before 2003?
The warden or scheme manager service was
always an integral part of the tenancy or lease.
No one could opt out of paying for it. People
could opt out of receiving the service (for
example, a daily call), and younger or fitter
people sometimes did so.
Sheltered housing tenants paid rent and a
service charge for both their housing costs
and the warden service. For older people on
low incomes, the rent and service charge was
covered in part or in full by means-tested
Housing Benefit. The amount of Housing Benefit
depended on income and capital levels. Those
above these limits had to pay for everything
themselves. Figures vary between landlords but
about two-thirds to three-quarters of sheltered
tenants receive full or partial Housing Benefit.
Leaseholders purchased their retirement
housing and paid a service charge to include the
scheme manager service. Poorer pensioners
throughout England were able to receive help
with their service charge through Pension
Credit, which is a national scheme, administered
with the same rules for everyone by the
Department for Work and Pensions.
Since the introduction of SP, the help for
existing leaseholders through Pension Credit
has been reduced. This is more fully discussed
in chapter 5, but for a typical leaseholder with
a service charge of £90 a week Pension Credit
pays only £49 a week, leaving a shortfall of
£41 a week which should be met through SP.
However, because SP is determined locally,
practice varies and a ‘postcode lottery’
operates. In many localities no help is available
to new leaseholders who moved in after April
2003. Where local authorities do cover the
charge it is paid at 2003 rates rather than being
adjusted for inflation, leaving the older person
progressively worse off.
As well as leaseholders, there are also
older people who rent privately in leasehold
retirement housing. They may be the tenants
of individual owners (for example, a relative
of someone who has died) or from larger

companies (such as Girlings) that work with
major developers of retirement housing. At
times of housing market failure (such as the
early 1990s and 2008), the number of private
renters is likely to increase because of the
difficulty of selling. Rents and service charges
are not always more expensive than social
rented sheltered housing. Private renters on
low incomes used to be eligible to claim meanstested Housing Benefit for their rent and service
charge. This included the cost of the scheme
manager. It is unclear what now happens to
private renters and whether or not they are
able to access SP funding.
Although everyone paid the same (usually low)
charge, some older people made much more
use of the warden service than others. Costs
were pooled and divided equally between
all residents, rather than being charged
according to the use made of the service.
People’s needs for the service also changed
over time. Residents knew that in the future
with increasing frailty they might need to make
more use of the warden service, so there was
an element of spreading costs over time. This
was especially the case for the large minority
of older people in sheltered housing whose
incomes were too high for benefits and who
were therefore ‘self-funding’.

What has changed since 2003?
In 2003, the SP regime was introduced by
central government. SP is administered through
local councils (at county or unitary level). The
changes followed a legal decision that Housing
Benefit should only pay for ‘bricks and mortar’
housing, and not for ‘housing-related support’.
Supporting People Administering Authorities
(SPAAs) now have contracts for ‘housing-related
support’ with provider organisations on behalf
of a wide range of vulnerable people, including
younger people with disabilities and other
difficulties. After much debate, residents of
sheltered housing were included in this system.
Chapter 3 provides more detail on the
background and ongoing debate about SP, older
people and sheltered and retirement housing.
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How has the warden service been paid
for since 2003?

different clients, as people’s need for support
diminished over time.

Low-income tenants can still claim Housing
Benefit for their rent and service charge
(including housing management and maintenance
costs) but not for support services. Most
wardens or scheme managers do some tasks
now classified as ‘support’ and some classified
as ‘housing management’. So tenants in sheltered
housing no longer get the support element
of the warden services paid through Housing
Benefit. Instead, the cost is met by a contract
between the local authority and the provider
of the warden service. However, the time spent
by wardens on duties classified as ‘housing
management’ (for example, lettings, repairs
reporting) is still covered by Housing Benefit.

The problem is that the term is used very
loosely within older people’s housing to
describe a wide range of services. It may be
helpful to think of this as a continuum. At one
extreme is a service commissioned across
a large geographical area and a number of
different landlords, with a team of support staff
covering lots of clients with different needs.
This may mean that instead of daily Monday–
Friday contact from a warden older people
in sheltered housing now receive a personal
visit only once a month, or not at all. At the
other extreme is a personalised service, with
designated staff covering one or two sheltered
housing schemes, on-site every weekday and
contacting older people on a daily basis if
needed. Chapters 2 and 4 cite examples across
this spectrum.

When SP was first introduced, existing
providers of warden services had to work out
how much to claim through Housing Benefit
and how much through SP. Figures varied greatly
between different providers. Contracts were
drawn up on the basis of the figures provided.
Initially, contracts were given to existing
support providers (usually the landlord). More
recently, SP authorities have been re-tendering
and changing the contracts so that, in some
areas, the support service is no longer provided
by the landlord but by another agency, and often
through what is known as ‘floating support’.

How does floating support’ differ from
traditional warden services?
As discussed in more detail in chapter 3, floating
support was originally designed for other SP
client groups (such as younger or homeless
people, and people with learning disabilities
or mental health issues), not for residents of
sheltered housing. The idea was that there
would be an individual assessment of someone’s
need for support and this would translate into
target tasks and perhaps a number of hours per
day or week, or a level of service (low, medium
or high). The support worker could ‘float’
between different clients in dispersed housing
in a locality according to their needs. The
support was also expected to ‘float off’ to cover
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As described above, changes in sheltered
housing were taking place prior to 2003, driven
by:
rising expectations and hard-to-let schemes
unacceptable or inadequate physical
standards for an increasingly frail clientele in
some older developments
the growth of modern extra-care housing,
which affected the ‘market’ for traditional
sheltered housing
difficulties in recruiting staff to live on-site
the impact of the European Working Time
Directive, which limited hours on duty for
scheme-based staff
concerns that some residents made
unreasonable demands on scheme-based staff
increasing levels of service charges
changes in needs of residents, especially with
older and frailer people moving in
changes in social care agencies and
commissioning priorities.
Many providers were moving to off-site wardens
and a change in the definition of wardens’ duties.
What is different about new SP floating support
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contracts is not just the move from resident
to non-resident staff, but also any or all of the
following:
the link with the housing provider is broken
if the landlord does not win the support
contract: the floating support worker will
then come from a different agency that has
no relationship with the landlord
older residents who are assessed as having
no or low support needs will receive no
support from the floating support service, or
much lower-level support than they used to
get from the warden
housing management functions previously
undertaken by the warden are no longer
provided on-site; for example, residents have
to phone the office to report repairs instead
of doing it through the warden
some key roles previously undertaken
by the warden or manager are no longer
funded, especially organising or facilitating
social activities, and helping to establish and
maintain a community
support staff may now be covering a greater
number of older people and sometimes a
larger geographic area.
older residents may not have the same
opportunity to build a relationship with
one member of staff because there is less
informal contact around the scheme; this
is especially the case if there is a team of
support staff.

Key issues
Why Help the Aged is concerned
Example of letter to Help the Aged
It has been suggested that I might care to
contact you regarding the effects of removing
the residential warden from our sheltered
housing scheme.
I am not sure exactly what purpose can be
served because it appears to be common
knowledge now that the removal of residential
wardens in favour of mobile ones is proving to
be very unpopular with residents, and, in my
opinion, this move is not just providing a wholly
ineffective and unpopular support but is, in
fact, likely to put the very lives of vulnerable
residents at serious risk.
Just to give a simple illustration, our current
floating warden calls at our house on a
Monday. This consists of ringing the door bell
and if it is not answered within a very short
time she moves to the next property. We
probably would not get another visit until the
Friday. I realise that our landlords will say that
every property is contacted by the Piper system
(an alarm system) in addition to the visits, but
this assumes that everyone can hear the Piper
system and, indeed, can actually get to answer
the Piper before the call centre switches off.
All in all I should say that our small community
appears to have nothing to discuss except the
current system of wardens, and in my opinion
the community has been so affected that it is
simply disintegrating as there is no obvious
single point of contact and leadership, which
the residential warden used to provide.
Kind regards
(a sheltered housing resident)
Help the Aged has received complaints and
representations from many older people and
their relatives. The Charity is active in speaking
to government about housing issues, and takes
part in a number of forums, including the Housing
and Older People’s Advisory Group (HOPDEV).
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Views on the effects of changes since
Supporting People was introduced
When SP was first introduced there was very
little floating support. Although the funding
arrangements changed, unless the landlord was
already making changes for other reasons, older
residents may not have noticed much difference.
Now, more than half of all support (across all
client groups, not just older people) is based
on the floating support model. And this model
has increasingly embraced older people living in
sheltered housing.
The move to floating support models for
older people is seen by some providers and
some local authority commissioners as a more
effective and better use of limited resources,
although there are differences of opinion on this
(explored in greater detail in chapters 3, 4 and
5).

Advantages
Those in favour of changes following the
introduction of SP and floating support models
argue that support can be delivered flexibly:
to all the older people who need it, not just
to those in sheltered housing
according to their individual needs
when they need it
in a targeted way.
Residents in sheltered housing who do not
want support can opt out, and they no longer
have to pay for services they are not using.
Scarce resources can be directed at other older
people, and especially those living in rented
or owner-occupied housing in the community
who previously did not have access to support.
Traditional warden services can encourage
dependency rather than independence.
Older people with higher support needs
probably need a care package as well, and this
should not be provided by the warden. A proper
assessment will ensure that they get the right
help, whether support (through SP) or care
(after a community care assessment) or both.
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It was always intended that SP funding should
be available to pay for support regardless of
tenure, to both tenants and owner-occupiers,
in sheltered and retirement housing and also in
mainstream rented and owner-occupied housing.
One of the perceived disadvantages of the
previous system was that older people had to
move into sheltered housing to receive support.
Older people have had community alarms in
their own homes for many years – now support
would be available as well. As discussed later,
this is now happening in some areas.
Another problem had been that owneroccupiers living in leasehold retirement housing
could not claim Housing Benefit towards
support costs, but they would be able to get SP
funding (subject to means-testing). As we shall
see later, this has not happened.

Disadvantages
Some providers and some older people and
their relatives have voiced criticisms, including:
the reduction or removal of the service from
older people assessed as not needing it
breaking the link between landlord
and support provider and complicating
responsibilities
reducing low-level preventative support to
older people
ignoring the other benefits older people
report about sheltered housing, including
feeling safe and secure, and being part of a
caring community
under-estimating the importance of the
warden’s role in promoting harmony,
facilitating social events and encouraging
social interaction
not consulting or involving older residents
but imposing changes, often at short notice.
At the centre of the debate there are three
questions:
is floating support a good model for older
people’s housing?
is it right to remove a warden or schemebased staff that residents had chosen and
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valued when they moved in and to replace it
with something else which many would not
choose?
what process should be followed in making
changes to warden services, if it is decided
by the funders and/or the service providers
that an alternative model (such as floating
support) is on balance preferable?

Research questions and methods
This section explains what the research hoped
to discover and how it was carried out.
Little information was previously available
concerning a change in service provision that
was causing concern to many older people and
their families, as well as to some housing and
support providers. Help the Aged therefore
commissioned research to find out:
what changes are being made to warden and
support services in sheltered housing?
what is the process of making these changes?
are residents’ views being properly
considered?
to what extent are residents involved and
consulted, by their landlords, support
providers and SP authorities?
what are older people’s views, both before
and after changes take place?
how have complaints, if any, been dealt with?
The agreed aims of the study were:
to provide an indication of how far the
transition to floating support in sheltered
schemes has been a success or failure, based
on the perceptions of older people
to determine how far the switch to floating
support has enabled more older people
outside sheltered housing to benefit from
housing support services
to indicate how far older residents have
been able to influence the delivery of
services as a result of the switch to floating
support services at both the service and
commissioning level

to identify best practice in the delivery of
floating support service for older people and
the factors that have enabled this to work
from a residents’ perspective
to make recommendations for ensuring a
consistent, high-quality service in sheltered
schemes and other forms of housing
provision with similar requirements.
We considered various methods to achieve
these aims, in discussion with the research
advisory group and Help the Aged. We rejected
a postal or telephone survey of older people
because it was too costly, too difficult to reach
enough older people and likely to be inefficient
for ascertaining the views of those who were
very old or frail. We agreed to concentrate
survey resources on surveying SP authorities.
The findings reported here are based on five
pieces of work carried out during the first half
of 2008:
1 Five focus group discussions with 68
older people living in 25 sheltered housing
schemes across England or receiving floating
support in non-sheltered housing. To varying
degrees they were being affected by changes
instigated by SPAAs, albeit implemented by
the housing provider. The purpose of these
discussions was to determine older people’s
experiences, perceptions and understandings
of these changes, to find out what the result
of the changes had been for older people
themselves, and also the extent to which
they had been involved and consented to
modification in service or not. Appendix A
has more details of the focus groups.
2 Case studies of the impact of change
on individuals. To make the broad picture
‘real’ and to illustrate the everyday impact
of modification to services, a number of
people who participated in the focus groups
were selected and asked to provide a more
detailed personal account. These case studies
are in chapter 2 (boxed text).
3 A census of all 149 SPAAs was completed
to determine what those commissioning
and contracting for different services hoped
to achieve and the results. The survey also
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explored their future plans and the way they
consulted and listened to the views of older
people locally.
4 A workshop was arranged for a crosssection of sheltered housing providers. This
included 11 senior staff from housing and
support providers (including three with
expertise in leasehold retirement housing
for sale) from large national specialists and
smaller general-needs housing associations.
The workshop discussed what impact SP
decisions were having on them, the different
responses of the organisation to the changes
suggested and what they would like to
happen in the future.
5 Interviews with a small number of SPAAs,
housing and support providers and key
decision-makers were held to explore
in depth the policy and planning being
undertaken at both a national and local level
in relation to support for vulnerable older
people.
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2 Older people’s experiences of changes to
support services

This chapter explains how older people have
been affected by changes in how support
services are provided to those living in sheltered
housing and to those living in their own homes.

The focus groups
Five focus groups were set up involving 64
tenants living in 25 sheltered housing schemes
and four tenants receiving floating support
in ordinary housing. Ages ranged from 55 to
97, including significant numbers of people
over 85, many with serious health problems,
disabilities and impairments. Six tenants were
from minority ethnic communities. The focus
groups took place across a wide range of social
rented housing providers and different models
of support, in a mix of urban and rural areas.
The older people lived in housing provided
by six different housing providers (one group
included tenants from three providers all
affected by the same changes):
one provider is a local authority housing
department

two providers are national RSLs (registered
social landlords) specialising in older people’s
housing
another is a regional RSL with housing for
families, single people and older people
two are housing stock transfers from council
housing: one to a specialist older people’s
RSL and one to a local Large Scale Voluntary
Transfer housing association, with housing for
families, single people and older people.
There was a range of models of support
provision and funding among the different
providers in the five locations:
non-resident support workers, each covering
two sheltered housing schemes
non-resident agency housing support workers
attached to each sheltered housing scheme,
pending a move to floating support contracts
resident scheme managers, paid for by all
tenants (even those on benefits) because the
RSL no longer receives funding from SP
differential support funding per tenant,
depending on SP and the housing provider’s
assessment of their need for SP-funded
support
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floating support workers across sheltered
and non-sheltered housing for older people.
The service provided varied:
daily morning calls (in person or intercom/
phone) for all tenants except those who had
formally opted out (usually Monday–Friday
by staff living at or visiting the site)
daily morning calls (in person or intercom/
phone) available only to some tenants
following a needs assessment (again usually
Monday–Friday, by staff visiting the site)
daily calls no longer offered to any sheltered
scheme tenants.
In one location, changes were still under
discussion and had not yet taken place. In
another location, staff changes were starting to
happen in preparation for proposed changes,
but the local authority had not yet agreed the
change proposals put forward by the SP team. In
the other three locations, changes had already
taken place at least one year prior to the focus
groups.
Where this report refers to specific locations,
the areas are called:
Northcounty
Northurban
Metroland
Southcounty
Coastrural.

Common themes
Despite the range of models and housing
providers there were a number of common
themes across all five focus groups:
dislike of change, linked for many older
people with the view that they had moved
into sheltered housing because of the
‘warden service’
dissatisfaction with consultation or more
commonly lack of consultation on changes
little or no formal protest against changes
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mostly positive feedback on support staff,
whether resident, non-resident or floating
concerns about reduction in service,
especially connected to safety and security
and regular contact from support staff: for
example, morning calls
concern about loss of concierge/on-site
housing management service where on-site
staff withdrawn or reduced
concerns about changes to the atmosphere
of the sheltered housing scheme, including
social activities
concerns about cost increases for perceived
or actual reduction in service.
Some minority views were also expressed about
the positive effects of change in two localities:
staff now promoting greater independence
among older people
support now being available to older people
living in their own homes.
A few participants had not noticed much
difference to their own service: for example,
two tenants living in bungalows where they
had only ever received a weekly visit, which
remained the same when warden services to
other nearby schemes were reduced.

Dislike of change
‘Everyone went into sheltered housing so that we
would not have to worry about help if needed.
Now that has been removed.’
‘The loss of the warden is not having someone
in the building and having to ring up Lifeline for
everything.’
‘If we had been independent we wouldn’t have
gone in there [sheltered housing], would we?’
‘Being independent is fine, but when you’re
pushing 90 you don’t want that, you want a
little bit of tender loving care. When I was going
bowling every day I was fine, I didn’t need any
help, but now with arthritis I need more help.’
At all five focus groups, most participants were
unhappy about proposed or actual changes to
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the warden service. Researchers asked what
people liked as well as what they disliked, but
respondents focused much more on what had
been lost than what had been gained. Even at the
two focus groups where positive feedback about
change was also given, these were minority views.
There was no obvious link between the level
of concern and the person’s age, disability,
ill-health or length of residence. Some of the
strongest negative views came from older
people who were themselves relatively fit and
active, or who had only recently moved into
sheltered housing. In such cases they were
concerned about the overall atmosphere,
the difference between expectations and
experience, the effect of changes on older
frailer residents, and fears for the future when
they would be less able.
Older people looked on their housing and
support as a seamless service and did not
easily distinguish between the different services
they received, as classified by funders and
professionals:
housing-related support
housing management
repairs and maintenance
refurbishment and improvements
social care and health care.
Mr P’s disappointment was typical. He had
moved into sheltered housing quite recently
as his final move, largely because of his
expectations of the service provided by the
warden or scheme manager, so for him the
changes seemed threatening.

Disappointment in sheltered housing
Mr P, aged 70, has lived in sheltered housing
for the past year. He had been in the hotel
business prior to retirement and wanted to
return to his home town to be near to his
sister. After a short period in unsuitable private
rented housing he was offered a flat in the
sheltered housing scheme. Like many of the
older people the researchers met, he has little
or no family with whom he has contact.

Mr P was very clear about the reasons why he
chose sheltered housing:
presence of an on-site ‘warden’ (he dislikes
the change of name to ‘manager’)
safety and security
help on hand for day-to-day problems and
emergencies
expectation of a range of on-site social
activities
location
availability and affordability of the flat
not needing to move again if his health
deteriorates.
He feels that his expectations of sheltered
housing have not been fulfilled. There is less
social activity than he had hoped for, a much
more limited service from the warden than he
had expected, and the threat of further cuts in
service because of local changes to SP. With
hindsight, Mr P wishes that he had understood
more clearly before moving in the limitations of
the service offered. He commented on the rosy
picture painted by promotional literature for
sheltered housing by the housing provider: ‘They
send you this big brochure… But I’m a realist: I’d
sooner people told me so I can decide on how
things are, not on the ideal service.’
He may still have chosen to move in to the
scheme because of other factors (location,
availability and affordability), but, on the other
hand, he may have chosen to wait longer for
something else.
Health problems common among older people
affect Mr P, including angina, asthma and
arthritis. This limits his ability to get about, so
accessing facilities in the local community
(rather than within the sheltered housing
complex) is not straightforward. He no longer
drives, and local transport is somewhat limited.
He has tried various activities locally but his
health problems and transport difficulties have
not made this easy. Social activities within the
development are restricted, partly because of
the age and ill-health of other tenants, many of
whom have lived there since it was built.
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Having retired from business, Mr P is one of
the many older people researchers spoke
to who has to pay in full for support and
other housing costs (rent, service and fuel
charges). He is now paying over £100 a week
to the landlord, as well as Council Tax. He
commented that his rent and charges had
increased by exactly the amount of his pension
increase in April 2008: approximately £8 per
week, so with Council Tax increases he is now
worse off.
His rent had not changed and the increase in
the support charge was only a few pence: the
increases were for service and fuel charges.
The cost increases have coloured his view of
sheltered housing as a whole, which he now
finds less affordable than a year ago and with
a perceived reduction in service. Like most
people who took part in focus groups, Mr
P looks at the overall service, and does not
distinguish between ‘support’ and ‘housing
management’.
Expressed dislike of changes to support services
was often compounded by unhappiness with
other changes: for example, to the housing
provider, especially in the two areas where
there had been stock transfers, and also in
the wider spectrum of social care and other
services. Residents appeared to be experiencing
what might be called ‘change fatigue’.
‘The bigger the organisation, the less clue they
have about what’s going on at ground level – the
ivory tower syndrome.’
‘They keep changing the names of everything,
and this confuses everybody. And they just use
acronyms – initials.’
People at the two housing stock transfer
locations had experienced greater changes to
their overall housing service, which coloured
people’s views of more recent SP changes. Some
participants expressed their disappointment
that things promised at the time of transfer
had not always been delivered. This reinforced
their dislike of recent changes to the warden
service, because from comments made at the
focus groups there appeared to be a culture of
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mistrust. Even where there had been significant
improvements to the buildings (both individual
flats and common areas) this did not overcome
resentment about changes to the warden
service.
One of the stock transfers had been to a local,
newly created Large Scale Voluntary Transfer
(LSVT) housing association, with a local name.
So tenants had received all their housing
and support services from ‘ABC’ housing
association. However, the local association had
recently joined a very large group structure.
This confused older tenants, who were now
having to relate to three separate organisations:
‘ABC’ housing association for housing
management and maintenance
‘XYZ’ (the group structure) for certain
services (e.g. finance), and
‘DEF’ support provider for support.
The support provider had changed both its
name and its phone number, although it is part
of the same group and still shares offices with
the housing association. One tenant asked at a
meeting whether the overall RSL group was a
charity and had been trying to find out more
about the larger company without success.
There was suspicion about the reasons for such
changes.
‘We didn’t want our wardens to go, because they
knew us – like a doctor does – but they have all
gone.’
‘When we went through transfer there was a
process – it ended up with John Prescott. Now we
don’t get any help.’
At the other stock transfer location, there
was a very large majority vote for the transfer.
The local authority could not access funding
for repairs and refurbishment, so tenants felt
that they had no real choice. Participants who
remembered what it was like pre-transfer felt
that things had gone downhill and that sheltered
housing was ‘better under the council’. At the time
of transfer, they wanted to keep all the existing
wardens, mainly resident at that time. Most
existing wardens transferred to the RSL, unless
they chose early retirement. Five years later, not
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one of the previous wardens remains in post.
All have resigned or retired since transfer. At
the time of the focus group, all scheme-based
support posts were filled with non-resident
agency staff, pending recruitment of staff for
new floating support roles.

Dissatisfaction with consultation on
SP changes
‘You are not consulted, you are informed.’
‘The first we were told was that this is going
to happen, it was in three months’ time. Two
councillors came, one from the county, one from
[district]. They didn’t know a thing. They were as
much in the dark as we were… [later] People
from the housing association would occasionally
dash in for a few minutes and rush off again,
people were a bit embarrassed for us… but I
don’t really know whose fault it was.’
‘We were advised – but our opinion was not
asked for. We were all worried how it would
work out.’
‘We had no choice about the changes, but we
were told. It depends how good a communicator
they are as to how effective it is. Everyone did
have the chance to go to meetings – and most
people went.’
There was widespread dissatisfaction with the
process of consultation about changes to the
warden service. In two focus groups, the change
process was still in progress. In the other
three focus groups, the changes had already
taken place. In all cases it was not easy to
distinguish between feedback on consultation
by the housing and support provider, and on
consultation by SP.
Even where formal processes had been
observed, tenants struggled to explain what
had happened. For example, at one sheltered
scheme copies of an 18-page booklet were on
display explaining the forthcoming SP proposals,
together with a newsletter which described
meetings ‘about the proposals to change to floating
support’ over the previous six-month period.
However, at the focus group, tenants were very

unclear about what was proposed, and about
the consultation process.
In most cases, older people felt that the change
was a ‘done deal’. This resulted in ‘consultation
fatigue’ because older people had no confidence
that their views would make any difference.
One newsletter stated that ‘the views of residents
will also be brought to the attention of the council
members when they make a decision on whether or
not to implement the proposed changes to floating
support’, but respondents had no confidence that
the changes would be rejected, whatever they
said, even though they were very unhappy with
the proposals.
In Northcounty, it was suggested by some
participants that the timing of changes had been
influenced by local elections in 2007, and that
tenants were misinformed. Some housing and
support providers were opposed to the changes
and had held their own meetings as well.
In Coastrural, news of changes had reportedly
been leaked to the local press before any
consultation, only three months before the
planned changes were due to be introduced.
When consultation meetings took place,
respondents said they were informed, not
consulted. They did not understand the extent
to which change was driven by SP and the
government agenda, and they blamed their
housing provider.
‘We are a burden – we are nothing now. We live
too long. All they think about now is giving money
to people who have not given anything, unlike us.’
In Metroland, respondents said that consultation
ballots or events were held by both the SP
authority and the housing provider. The focus
group (at the time of the May 2008 local
elections) included strong anti-government
feeling, a clear understanding that central
government had changed the funding, and some
sympathy for the RSL housing provider being
caught ‘between a rock and hard place’.
As well as asking about consultation on recent
or proposed SP changes, the researchers
asked about general consultation and feedback
between landlords and tenants. There was wide
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variation: some locations had well-developed
consultation mechanisms, others did not. Even
where housing providers told us they had clear
mechanisms, tenants did not always see these as
effective.
‘The bigger the Group [housing association] has
grown, the less we are consulted.’
‘We have meetings now – but not everyone
goes – and those that don’t come down and ask
what happened, they are the ones that complain.’
‘The [council] has asked people if they would
like to be involved as volunteers – to check the
noticeboards, about the gardens.’
At Southcounty, tenants confirmed the
impression gained from literature and
noticeboards that consultation mechanisms
were robust and well-developed. These tenants
also had greater understanding than elsewhere
about the government agenda and funding cuts
to SP. Although not all tenants were happy, they
were less unhappy than other groups, felt that
they had been kept informed, and did at least
understand the reasons.

Little or no formal protest against
changes
‘You can complain, but it’s a worthless
exercise – it’s “take it or leave it”.’
‘The housing association wrote and said this is
what’s going to happen because the Council
decided – you didn’t have any choice. It never
occurred to me that we might be able to affect it
if we made enough fuss.’
‘It’s not easy to find a way to object – everybody
has got to do it, otherwise you don’t get
anywhere. Everyone should have been consulted.
They should have made it clear what they were
proposing. It’s difficult to object to something
that’s being steamrollered and not made clear.’
There were hardly any examples of older
people having made formal protests about the
changes, even though many expressed strongly
negative views in the focus groups. The older
people who attended were motivated and in
many cases were confident and articulate, but
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there was a feeling of powerlessness. From
comments made by people who had tried
to stop changes, they had been lone voices,
without access to outside advice and support.
They had not found allies in other sheltered
housing schemes, whether under their own
landlord or other landlords also affected by the
changes.
In one focus group, some participants had
been active in the stock transfer consultation,
but now seemed to be running out of steam.
Because of getting older and having health
problems, they no longer had the energy to
protest about the SP changes, even though they
were quite vociferous in the focus group.
In another focus group, some residents told
us that they had tried to protest about the
major changes and lack of consultation by the
SP authority. This included contacting local
councillors and writing to MPs, including the
Prime Minister. Tenants had also forced SP to
call a meeting, but nothing made any difference.
At a national level there have been attempts
to protest about changes to sheltered housing
by lobbying and publicity through the website
www.shelteredhousing.com

Mainly positive feedback on support
staff
‘Too much paperwork – they’re always on the
computer.’
‘It’s not a question of where they live. It’s the
amount of time they have and the things they are
allowed to do.’
In four out of five focus groups, there was
overwhelmingly positive feedback about the
qualities and commitment of individual scheme
managers and support workers. Tenants blamed
structural change, and sometimes senior
management in the housing organisation, for
perceived reductions in service, and not the
scheme-based or floating support staff.
In some cases these views had been encouraged
by what scheme-based staff told the residents
either individually or at tenants’ meetings. For
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example, one older person showed us the
minutes of a tenant consultation meeting held
by their scheme manager:
‘When we were wardens, we did have a lot more
to do with tenants and were more of a good
neighbour as such, but now as managers we have
to spend a lot more time in the office and less
time out on the [scheme]. Eighty per cent of our
working life is now administration. We are still
here as a support for tenants and will help with
things such as filling out forms, getting in touch
with external agencies if your care needs change
and we will still call you every morning.’
At only one focus group was there negative
feedback on support staff. Tenants commented
about specific shortcomings of some (but
not all) the temporary staff in post pending
permanent recruitment in Metroland. There
was a lack of confidence in staff knowledge or
understanding of the RSL procedures, including
those for housing management issues such as
dealing with rent arrears letters. There were
strongly expressed views that ‘they haven’t got
time for you’ and support workers are ‘trying to
get rid of you quickly’ because they have to cover
other schemes too. These tenants also said
that agency staff did not know them like their
previous wardens did.
There were a few examples of alleged poor
care from agency staff, such as a woman who
was very unwell and in bed. She said that when
she contacted the support worker she was
told to ring for her own ambulance. She did so,
and ended up in hospital for three weeks. She
reflected a widespread view that temporary
agency staff ‘don’t have the same interest’ as
previous resident wardens.

Concerns about reduction in service,
safety and security
Security
Mr A moved into a sheltered housing scheme
after experiencing racial harassment in his
previous housing. He experienced a number of
attacks, and the final straw was having his

windows broken twice in one week. Mr A is
in his 50s, has high blood pressure and has
suffered from anxiety and depression, made
worse by his previous housing. He moved into
sheltered housing because of the security and
reassurance provided by an on-site warden.
His health problems are now much better and
his blood pressure reduced. He was reassured
by the presence of an on-site warden. He
commented: ‘What price can you put on being
able to sleep at night?’
Security and safety were major issues for many
tenants. Even tenants who were fit and active
mentioned how important the scheme-based
staff were to their feelings of security.
There was widespread concern that, in some
locations, support staff were spending much
less time at schemes than they had been under
the previous arrangements. Even in the areas
where support staff were still on-site for the
same amount of time, respondents said that
they had more paperwork to do and less time
for tenants.
‘Workmen turn up after 11am and they can’t get
in. We don’t know whether to let them in or not.’
At sites with no, or much-reduced, on-site staff,
tenants were concerned that there was no one
to let people into the building, and residents felt
uneasy about doing this.
Arrangements for morning calls varied. In some
localities, following the change to a floating
support model, existing tenants kept their
morning calls (on request). With other housing
providers, this had been removed. This caused
great concern to some respondents, such as
Mrs S.

Missing the warden service
Mrs S, in her 80s, moved a few years ago
from an owner-occupied house into sheltered
housing nearer to her two children, because the
house and garden were getting too much for
her. She has asthma and heart problems but said
that, despite taking lots of tablets, compared with
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other residents, ‘I’m pretty fit really’. The family
knew the scheme because another relative
had previously lived there for many years.
The same warden had been there since the
scheme was built over 20 years ago. Mrs S said
that residents had received very little notice
that they were losing their warden, or why.
‘We didn’t quite understand why she had to go.
People were very demoralised – some were in
tears.
‘The first we were told that this is going to
happen, it was in three months’ time. Two
councillors came, one from the county, one
from [district]. They didn’t know a thing.
They were as much in the dark as we were.
People from the housing association would
occasionally dash in for a few minutes and rush
off again. People were a bit embarrassed for
us… but I don’t really know whose fault it was.
‘One very old lady, she only had her niece.
Cathy (the warden) used to have a little chat
with her – we miss this. We’ve been looked
after so well and so long by Cathy – I’m quite
sure she did lots of things that weren’t on
her job description. She was a friend – we’ve
missed having someone there. We’re like a
body with no head. It’s not the same – we
don’t know what we’re going to do about the
Christmas dinner this year – I don’t feel it’s my
place to do this or call meetings – I’d rather not.
I just feel we muddle along a lot of the time.’
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She expected more than that from sheltered
housing. After discussing it, the family
suggested she was better off sticking with the
local service that knew her.

On-site housing management and
concierge services
One of the consequences of losing a dedicated
warden service was the loss of someone onsite to deal with housing management and
maintenance and to provide a concierge service.
This was greatly missed in some locations,
especially where the main office of the housing
provider was some distance away.
Many of the issues raised may seem small, but
they were very important to the respondents
and they had built up into a high level of
dissatisfaction in some schemes. Issues raised
included:
reduction in cleaning service and less
supervision of cleaners than under the
resident warden so the site did not look as
well-kept: for example, at one scheme, the
visitors’ WC used to be cleaned daily but
was now only cleaned twice-weekly
no one now managed use of the bin area or
clearing or gritting paths in the winter

Although she felt that the new support worker
was a nice person, she only receives a monthly
visit, compared with a daily call from the
previous warden: ‘It’s just to check. They’re very
stretched. They’ve had to take on so many more
people, we always feel, “Should we ring them?”.
Sometimes we don’t want to bother them.’

the warden used to explain things to new
tenants: two examples given were people
parking in the ambulance space and misusing
machines in the communal laundry room.
Such issues are now left for the tenants to
sort out among themselves. One respondent
said this now causes ill-feeling between
residents, whereas the warden would have
dealt with such issues sensitively

Mrs S had been ill earlier this year and pulled
the emergency cord. The central control office
offered to call her daughter – but Mrs S did
not want to bother her daughter. She had
also contacted Saga to see what they offered
(for about the same cost she was paying for
her support service) – and found that Saga’s
central control office calls next-of-kin first.

the warden used to report requirements
for repairs and (especially important) chase
up when they had not been done. In some
locations, the support workers still did this
but in other places the older people had to
do it themselves and they were very unhappy
about this. Their dissatisfaction also extended
to the quality of the repairs service: the
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worse the service, the more they valued the
warden’s role of chasing things up, and the
more they missed it if the support workers
no longer did this
little things like Christmas decorations: the
warden used to do this, and the residents
are too old and frail; last Christmas, with no
warden on site, a staff member had to come
from the regional housing office but it was
only done three days before Christmas.

Maintaining social activities and
‘family atmosphere’
Wardens who help
Ms B, in her 50s and diabetic, moved into
sheltered housing after a relationship
breakdown. She had no family and had
completely lost confidence. She would
not leave her new flat until the warden
encouraged her to take part in coffee mornings
and social activities. The warden also took her
shopping a few times and taught her to knit.
Ms B has now regained her confidence and is
an active participant in tenants meetings and
committees. She said she had been suicidal
and ‘would not be here today’ if it were not for
the skilled and sensitive help from the warden
who was there for her when she needed help.
Older people at all the focus groups reported
that, for both individuals and the scheme as
a whole, social activities were important for
maintaining and developing the supportive
atmosphere of sheltered housing. However,
respondents were also realistic about the
difficulty of attracting sufficient support at some
schemes, even where activities were organised.
Older people attributed lack of resident
participation to a number of factors:
age or frailty of residents who could not, or
did not want to, leave their flats
limited choice of social activities: e.g. ‘just
bingo and coffee mornings’, nothing of interest
to men

change in the type of tenant coming into the
scheme
not enough tenants willing to give time to
being on a social committee (and sometimes
difficulty in replacing key people when they
became too old or frail to continue)
more active tenants finding their social
engagement elsewhere, in the wider
community or with family networks.
Whether or not changes had already taken
place, current practice in encouraging social
activities varied between housing providers and
also between schemes under the same provider.
In Southcounty, most of the schemes
represented at the focus group had active
tenant-led committees. They received support
and encouragement from support staff, but
the focus was clearly on tenants in the lead.
Tenants mentioned many social events, which
are often open to other older people in
the neighbourhood and to residents from
other sheltered housing schemes: fish-andchip suppers, St George’s Day teas, cooked
breakfasts and lunches, Christmas dinner, bingo,
cards, trips to seaside resorts, church services
and lunch, and bring-and-buy sales, all organised
by tenants, but with help from support workers.
One man said that having a pool table and
dartboard had increased the involvement of men
on his scheme.
In Coastrural, tenants regretted that no one is
now available to take the lead organising social
activities. There are active tenant-led social
committees at some schemes which received
some funding from the housing provider, but
floating support staff no longer played any role
in assisting with social activities because this was
considered to be outside SP funding.
In Metroland, participants reminisced about
activities on different schemes: a dance floor,
day trips to France, trips to the seaside, to
which they invited other blocks. One scheme
used to have regular social events but these had
stopped when the warden left. There used to
be active social committees run by tenants, and
prior to transfer there had been a small levy
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to fund free activities, but this had ceased. Lack
of support was an issue for many tenants: ‘If we
had our own committee, perhaps we could get more
people’ and ‘It has changed quite a bit over the past
three or four years in terms of the social interaction.’

she had been kept awake all the previous night
by the tenant next door who had come home
drunk and left his TV on loud all night.

Tenants were aware that current best practice
is to encourage them to go to activities in their
local communities rather than hold activities
within sheltered housing. For example, one
focus group said brochures were provided
publicising community-based drop-in activities
in the local area to promote good health, run
by a healthy living partnership. However, as
tenants explained, this does not always work for
them in practice. Some of the respondents were
very frail, and needed walking aids, scooters or
wheelchairs to get around, even within their
flats and the sheltered housing complex. Others
could get out more easily but were limited by
transport: buses not going where they needed
to go, not being able to stand at bus stops, not
being able to walk uphill (like Mr P earlier in
this chapter).

Another group had fond memories of dances
held in a scheme many years ago – until
someone pointed out that most of the residents
are now too old and frail to dance. In this and
other comments there was a sense of nostalgia
and loss that went beyond changes to the
warden service but also echoed concerns about
wider changes in society.

All the groups included comments about how
the loss or reduction of the warden service
(resident or non-resident) had adversely affected
the family atmosphere of the sheltered housing
scheme. Such comments came from all ages
and people with varied length of residence, but
especially from those who were much older and
those who had been resident for many years.
In some cases it was clear that the ‘family
atmosphere’ was quite literally linked to the
family of the long-standing warden or scheme
manager and her family (all the examples were
of female scheme managers). Older people
spoke fondly of the scheme manager’s children
or grandchildren.
However, other changes had probably affected
the atmosphere as much, or more, than changes
to the warden service. Many comments were
about the change in the ‘type’ of person moving
into some schemes: younger people in their
50s, people who were out at work, people with
social problems such as alcoholism or mental
health issues. For example, an elderly lady
complained during one focus group session that
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‘They have to take a percentage of people from
the local council – drug addicts and the like.’

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that in
some developments the range of physical and
mental health issues combined with a range
of vulnerabilities makes it more important to
have staff presence to provide an element of
management, support and security.

Cost increases
‘Some people have left here because of the
expense. It’s a big worry for those of us not on
benefits – will we be able to afford to stay here?’
‘I’m fortunate enough to be in a position to
not get any benefits – I know I’m luckier – if
it came to it I would choose to pay more for
the services, the things to make my life more
comfortable – but I don’t want it to look like I’m
Rockefeller.’
‘I pulled out of floating support as what they
were offering I could manage myself, and save
£5 a week.’
Some tenants said that they are now paying
more because of changes to the support
service. In some cases this was due to
misunderstandings, and it was only in
Northcounty that people were definitely paying
more for support.
Tenants from one RSL in Northcounty
explained at the focus group session that they
are now having to pay for support from their
resident scheme manager. Previously, older
people receiving benefits did not have to pay a
support charge because this was covered by SP.
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Because the RSL has opted out of the floating
support service and kept its resident scheme
managers, the support charge is no longer
covered by SP so even tenants on benefits have
to pay the charge: between approximately £3.50
and £4.50 a week depending on the size of the
sheltered scheme.
At another housing provider in Northcounty,
Mrs S said she would have preferred to pay
more for better services but she could not do
so because the landlord was trying to keep
costs down, and any increases would have to be
met by all tenants.
No one said that they were paying less than
before, except for two quite active older people
in Northcounty with two different landlords. In
each case the residents had always had to pay
for support as they do not receive means-tested
benefits. They had been happy to pay for the
resident warden service because they knew that
this was part of the ‘offer’ when they moved
into sheltered housing. They have now decided
to opt out of the outsourced floating support
service because they consider it poor value for
money at £5 per week per person (£10 a week
for a couple).
Elsewhere, a number of participants said that
they were paying much more for support, but
further questioning revealed that it was not
support charges but other housing costs that
had increased, as for Mr P. This was one of a
number of examples where older people were
dissatisfied with changes that they attributed to
the support service, but which in fact concerned
other aspects of their housing.
A number of focus group participants in
different localities felt that their warden service
was being changed, and costs increased (both
overall and for support services) to allow the
landlord to make more money. They did not
believe that housing associations were not-forprofit. Such comments were especially noted in
the stock transfer areas. A few tenants of one
of the national RSLs were very well-informed
about national policy and the development of
extra-care housing. They feared senior managers
were only interested in extra-care housing, and

that the RSL was no longer interested in its
older traditional sheltered housing.

Positive feedback: promoting
greater independence
‘I wasn’t too keen on the changes because no one
likes change. When I moved in here, someone
said to me, “You come in here at 60 and
within six months you’ll be 80. It’s the general
mentality – you’ll fall in line with the others.”
They stopped thinking for themselves; they were
used to having someone to do things for them.
No one should be supported 100 per cent. The
wardens were there for you, but they got into the
habit of talking down to you. It’s a more equal
relationship now. It’s a better way now of having
things than it was before.’
In Southcounty, a few tenants were very positive
about the change from scheme-based wardens
and deputies to non-resident support workers.
They thought that there was no need to call
everyone every day, because support workers
observe and will always offer more help if they
notice changes ‘and they are trained to notice, so
they don’t need to call you, they will just note if they
have seen you around or passing the office’ unless
people have signed to say they do not want
this service at all. In their view, when they had
wardens (and deputies) tenants went to them
‘with every little finger ache’. Now the support
workers encourage tenants to be independent,
though they will always come if asked. However,
some tenants were clearly resentful of having
to ask and not getting the service automatically,
whether needed or not, as used to be the case
under the previous system.
The focus group was asked whether anyone had
ever asked for more help and not received it
since the change to the new support workers.
There was not one example, while there
were lots of examples of participants (or their
neighbours) having been unwell or needing
more help from their support worker, in which
case they had always received the help needed.
This positive minority at the focus group also
challenged those tenants who complained that
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support staff were often absent on training.
They pointed out that training is needed, just as
it is for doctors, because of the need to keep up
to date and learn about changes: ‘It helps them to
help us better.’
They also argued with tenants who expressed
fears that people could die, lie in their flat and
not be found, saying that ‘people used to die under
the previous system’. An example was given of a
situation where the resident warden had called
in on Friday morning, but the tenant dropped
dead a few minutes or hours later and was
not found till Monday morning – ‘but it made
no difference to him’. The positive participants
also pointed out that everyone has the option
of a pendant to enable them to call the central
control if they were to fall or be taken ill at
night or weekends, and in fact many at the
meeting had pendants.
In Coastrural there was also positive feedback
from newer tenants in what had previously been
sheltered housing with wardens, where the
service is now provided by floating support:

Positive move to sheltered housing
without a warden but with floating
support
Mr T is in his 70s and was still working
part-time until recent heart problems and
operations. He had lived in a second-floor
private rented flat for nearly ten years
following marital breakdown and divorce; like
many older people in this situation, he had
left his former wife in the house with all the
furniture and started afresh. Mr T described
the previous flat as ‘atrocious’ and he was
worried about the rent going up each year.
There were problems with getting the private
landlord to do repairs and improvements, and
the council had been involved, but the trigger
for moving was because he could no longer
manage the stairs. He found a sheltered
housing flat in the same town through ChoiceBased Lettings and had moved in a few months
before the focus group.
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Mr T was delighted with the flat, the
community alarm and the support service.
The flat ‘has all mod cons’ (unlike his previous
accommodation) and a lift. Before, he ‘didn’t
realise there were places like this’. After the
heart problems he felt the need for the alarm
and the support service because ‘should
anything happen, I feel much more secure’.
The support worker was on-site for two hours
each weekday morning. Mr T was happy not
to receive a daily call and to ask for help only
if he needed it (from the support worker or
community alarm). He had previously lived
independently with no support and said, ‘There
are people far worse off than me who need it
more’. He has agreed with the support worker
that they will help him fill in some important
forms in the near future.
Mr T was receiving benefits that help towards
housing costs and Council Tax. He thought
that his new flat was good value, even though
(with the support and service charges) he was
paying more than he was in the private flat.

Positive feedback: support for older
people in their own homes
Coastrural made changes to its sheltered
housing from April 2007. It now offers a floating
support service to older people living in family
(general needs) housing, using the same support
staff who provide the service in what they
now term ‘housing for older people’ (formerly
sheltered housing).
One tenant living in general-needs housing had
phoned the housing office when she needed
some help when leaving hospital. She was
told about the floating support service, which
she knew nothing about. She knew very little
about sheltered housing and had never wanted
to move into it. She was delighted with the
support she now receives. A couple asked at
the start of the focus group: ‘What is sheltered
housing?’ Again, they are receiving support that
would not have been available to them before.

Older people’s experiences of changes to support services

Another tenant lived in a block of flats near a
sheltered housing scheme. Over many years,
she had visited the sheltered scheme, taken part
in social activities there and knew the previous
warden. She had never asked for help and did
not want to leave her larger flat to move into
the sheltered scheme. She is now receiving
fortnightly visits from a support worker, which
has made all the difference to her life.

Floating support in ordinary housing (as
opposed to sheltered housing)
Mrs R, now in her 80s, was ‘desperate’ to move
and initially would have preferred sheltered
housing, but accepted a flat near a sheltered
housing scheme when it became available. She
used to attend events at the sheltered scheme:
weekly coffee mornings, barbecues, coach
trips. She later decided she did not want to
leave her more spacious flat for a smaller flat
in sheltered housing: ‘You get to the age when
you’re too old and you don’t want to move.’
She is very happy with the new floating support
worker who has been helping her for the past
six months. Even though she knew the previous
warden and occasionally asked for help on
an informal basis, she said: ‘I find it a better
scheme having a support worker come once a
fortnight, whereas I couldn’t keep popping over
to see the warden.’ However, she misses the
social activities in the sheltered scheme which
have stopped since the warden left.
Mrs R was proud of her new confidence to
attend the focus group and speak out in a large
group, and said that the support worker had
helped: ‘It sounds silly, I know, but she is giving
me confidence to do things – because, you
see, I didn’t want to talk to anybody, I wanted
to go into a residential home, but she wanted
for me to stay in my own flat – and I don’t think
I could stand the hassle of moving and we’ve
had new kitchens and I’ve had a new walk-in
shower fitted and I know where everything
is… I’ve got a lady who comes in to do
cleaning. She brings me shopping, she takes
me out shopping once a month, and my meals
are brought in each day from a local café.’
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3 Policy and perspectives on sheltered housing
and floating support

While previous chapters have focused on older
people’s experiences of changes to their support
services, this chapter:
outlines the national policy thinking behind
the changes
explains the actions of the Supporting People
Administering Authorities (SPAAs) in each of
the five localities that had a focus group.

National policy
In the period prior to the introduction of SP,
whether or not sheltered housing should be
included was a matter of considerable debate.
Numerically, residents of sheltered housing
represented far more people than other needs
groups included in the remit of SP.
However, the amount of money involved for
each resident is relatively small compared to
the weekly sum paid for support to some other
categories. The policy decision was that older
people in sheltered housing should be included,
and that SP should be ‘tenure-neutral’: that is
to say, older home-owners in need of housing36

related support were as eligible as those who
were tenants.
A range of recent national policy statements
has been influencing and also reflecting changes
in the housing and support sectors for older
people, including the sheltered housing sector.
Summarised below are some the most relevant
recent strategies and policies.

Supporting People strategy3 –
Independence and Opportunity
(Communities and Local Government,
2007)
The strategy has four key themes:
keeping service users at the heart of the
programme and of the local delivery of the
service
building on the already successful
partnerships with the third sector
delivering effectively in the new local
government landscape, and
working towards efficiency and less
bureaucracy.
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In relation to a focus on service users the
strategy included commitments to:
publish a national housing strategy for an
ageing society
enhance service user choice and control by
using the learning from the Individual Budget
pilots and other choice-led personal funding
mechanisms.
In relation to working with the third (voluntary)
sector, which covers providers of SP-funded
services, including RSLs, the commitment is
to ‘support and enhance’ the role of the third
sector in delivering services. The third sector is
already the predominant provider of SP services.
This commitment tends to translate at a local
authority level in different ways. The example
from Northcounty (below) is of an open
tendering process for all former support for
sheltered housing services.
The theme of delivering effectively may actually
be highly relevant to future funding of SP
services, and commissioning of services at a
local level. The strategy states:
‘Supporting People will be delivered through the
new performance framework set out in the Local
Government White Paper and we will support
authorities and their delivery partners in moving
towards delivering Supporting People funds
through the new area-based grant, which we are
aiming to do by April 2009.’
This potentially means that the Local Area
Agreements (LAAs) may supersede current
local arrangements for managing and delivering
SP services. In effect the LAA could become the
means by which SP is ‘mainstreamed’ into local
authority planning, commissioning, funding and
delivery. For example, many LAAs will include a
section on older people which may also include
actions and targets in relation to housing and
support, but will not necessarily include a
section on ‘Supporting People’.

Lifetime Homes, Lifetime
Neighbourhoods4
This strategy seeks to respond to what
older people say they want. It outlines new

approaches and investment in information and
adaptation services, adoption of Lifetime Homes
standards in the public sector and a positive
vision for specialist housing.
It is based on a recognition that as the
population ages, by 2026 older people will
account for almost half (48 per cent) of the
increase in the total number of households,
resulting in 2.4 million more older households
than there are today.
The strategy recognises that good housing is
critical to manage the mounting pressures of
care and support expenditure and envisages
making it easier and safer for older people to
stay in their own homes.
Some new investment in housing and
information services is identified and the
strategy draws on existing public funding,
through the SP programme among others.
The implication is that the current investment
through the SP programme will need to
be used in ways that support the overall
objectives of the strategy. The local authority
SP commissioners that consulted for this report
are already either doing this or planning to do
so by remodelling support in sheltered housing
to provide support to older people living in all
housing tenures.

Putting People First5
(Department of Health, 2008)
Putting People First, ‘a shared vision and
commitment to the transformation of adult
social care’, is described as a landmark
‘concordat’ between government departments,
NHS and local authorities. It sets out a vision
for personalised services where people have
more opportunity for self-assessment, designing
their own care packages backed by the cash
to directly buy the services and care they
want. This builds on individual budgets, direct
payments and ‘in-Control’ methods, now
renamed ‘Personal Budgets’.
Among the local authority SP commissioners
consulted, it is not currently mainstream
practice to include SP funding within individual
or personal budgets for older people. However,
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others have approved a housing and support
strategy for older people which includes a
commitment to achieve this.

The issues and debate
Warden services
As discussed in chapter 1, SP commissioners are
increasingly looking to cancel existing individual
contracts for warden services with separate
landlords, and put together all their support
for older people into large contracts to cover
the whole authority. Commissioners are keen
to separate out low-level support from housing
management services, and support is offered
to those assessed as needing it rather than
across the board. Commissioning bodies argue
that switching from scheme-based to floating
support will make services more flexible and
allow them to offer help to vulnerable people
across tenures.
Although there is no statutory requirement
to do so, it has increasingly been seen as good
practice to separate the provision of housing
and landlord duties from the provision of care
and support. There are various arguments for
this:
an organisation that is good at housing
management and able to maintain buildings is
not necessarily also a good person-centred
care or support provider
it should be possible to move house without
changing the care or support service and vice
versa
the policy focus has been on optimising each
individual’s freedom of choice and control6
in modern extra-care housing, separation of
housing from care or support provision has
also become one of the tests of whether the
service may be registered as a care home
‘establishment’ under the Care Standards Act
2000. This follows a series of court decisions,
in particular the Court of Appeal decision in
Moore and Others vs Commission for Social
Care Inspection (the ‘Alternative Futures’
case).
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Many providers have been moving away from
the traditional scheme-based ‘warden’ over at
least the past 20 years and well before SP was
introduced. Changes have included amended
job descriptions, re-designating wardens as
‘scheme managers’ or ‘support workers’, and
emphasising their enabling and professional role.
Both local authorities and housing associations
have replaced resident staff with non-resident
or mobile wardens/support workers, with an
increased use of community alarm systems.
Sometimes services have been extended beyond
sheltered schemes.7, 8 But until recently these
changes were usually driven by the housing
provider, not by SP commissioners. Staff were
still employed by the housing provider, and
often lived nearby. The service was still available
to everyone in the sheltered housing scheme.

Wardens and Supporting People
About 330,000 older people live in care homes
and there are 500,000 sheltered and extra-care
properties.9, 10 The latter house about 7 per cent
of the retired population.
As discussed in chapter 1, an argument about
whether sheltered housing should be part of SP
was ever-present in the period prior to the final
launch of SP and indeed afterwards.11
Older residents in sheltered housing schemes
have approached Help the Aged about a
perceived reduction in the quality of housing
support services due to the introduction
of floating support services funded under
SP. Tenants, and possibly leaseholders, feel
that the detachment of wardens from their
schemes has in some cases resulted in a
diminished and more impersonal service. The
features that encouraged them to move into
sheltered housing in the first place have, in
their view, been removed or reduced. Some
older residents feel that the reinstatement of a
residential warden will address their concerns.
This is linked to the security and easy access
afforded by resident wardens but may also
reflect unrealistic expectations concerning the
role of the warden or scheme manager.
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Articles in national and local press have begun
to draw attention to the results of changes
in the lives and indeed deaths of sheltered
residents.
Under the headline ‘Demise of live-in wardens
sorely felt by the vulnerable’ Inside Housing (18
July 2008) reported on several cases where
wardens had been withdrawn.
In July last year, 70-year-old Derby sheltered
housing resident Anona Thorpe fell in her sitting
room. She is believed to have been there for
several days before she was spotted unconscious
behind the sofa by neighbours. She died of
hypothermia the day after her arrival in hospital.
The on-site warden at Miss Thorpe’s home had
been removed months earlier, following a costcutting shake-up of housing support that saw the
pensioners’ visits slashed from daily to monthly.
Last month Derby Homes were criticised by the
coroner for not telling Miss Thorpe’s relatives
about her reduction in care.
And in another scheme, this time in North
London:
Judy (the warden) lost her post three months
ago in the run-up to a borough-wide plan to
concentrate housing support in four area-based
‘floating support’ contracts, piloted at another
of the association’s schemes. A non-residential
support worker was sent in to replace her.
Resident Alan Hindley has devoted the past
year to fighting the plans. A residents’ march, a
letter-writing campaign with fellow tenants and
a judicial review are some of the routes he has
tried.
He and fellow residents have described Plumpton
Lodge as a very different place now that Judy
has left: the communal lounge has been empty
without Judy to encourage residents to come
out of their rooms. Tensions between them have
increased without her there to resolve conflicts.
They said they had seen more ambulances
pulling up outside, as more residents resorted to
their emergency cords to call for help.
Doreen came to live here eight years ago,
attracted by the prospect of a live-in warden.

‘She used to say to me: “I don’t want you to feel
that you’re up here feeling alone, come down.”
I always felt secure when she was around. She
knew everybody’s personal difficulties. It all
feels a bit dead now. The support worker comes
around and checks on people. I just say now,
“I’m OK”.’
A website has been created to give a voice to
older people and relatives concerned about the
changes taking place in sheltered housing:
www.shelteredhousinguk.com.
The debate on residential wardens and their
replacement by non-residential wardens or
scheme managers has been going on for some
time and, as explained, the switch to alternative
approaches relates not only to the introduction
of SP. The move to floating support is seen by
many providers – commissioners – as a more
effective and efficient use of resources, providing
benefits to older people in other forms of nonsheltered accommodation. It is argued that the
support provided in sheltered housing should
be more widely available to all older people
to help them retain independence in their own
home.12, 13
This move away from residential wardens has
opened up recruitment to more skilled people
who are not necessarily prepared to live in tied
accommodation. It also addresses practical,
legal concerns associated with the European
Working Time Directive and unreasonable (and
possibly illegal) demands made on the scheme
managers.
In this debate the primary concern of Help the
Aged is whether the apparent separation of
support services from the housing management
function is working in the best interests of older
people.

Evolution of sheltered housing: the case
for the status quo
The evolution of sheltered housing is being
addressed by bodies such as ERoSH (Essential
Role of Sheltered Housing), which has 177
member organisations representing most
of the leading sheltered housing providers.
It has argued that the beneficial features of
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sheltered housing continue to make it a vital
and legitimate housing option for a significant
minority of older people.
ERoSH has been active in the debate on changes
in the traditional sheltered housing model
and published a ‘position statement’ setting
out the impact of the introduction of SP on
the traditional model of sheltered housing.
This appears in full as Appendix B. In brief,
the argument set out in 2007 was that the
introduction of SP:
made it harder to plan long-term because of
short-term contracts
reduced choice contrary to policy intentions
and failed to consider older people’s own
wishes
by removing the scheme-based wardens or
managers added to the sense of insecurity or
isolation of some residents; the action was
also contrary to the ‘preventative’ agenda
failed to recognise the role of warden and
managers in monitoring health and well-being
and initiating action when necessary
added substantially to unproductive
bureaucracy and administrative costs.

The case for evolution
During the course of this study the debate
moved on and a revised position statement from
ERoSH was published. This argued that:
the advantages of the traditional daily routine
visits for all residents were outweighed by
the disadvantages
this type of unconditional support nurtured
a culture of dependence rather than
independence and was not a good use of staff
time
tenants should be assessed individually to
determine the level and frequency of support
that they receive
sheltered staff should be freed to provide
support to people in the wider community
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communal areas should evolve into
community centres for the benefits of
residents living in the surrounding areas.
This did not bring the debate to an end. The
Chief Executive of Anchor Trust, England’s
largest provider of retirement housing, wrote a
week later:
‘Anchor broadly agrees with several
elements of the statement, such as ERoSH’s
acknowledgement that a “one-size-fits-all”
model for sheltered housing is no longer
appropriate, and that social activity for older
people is important.
‘However, we do have concerns regarding
ERoSH’s claim that routine visits and calls by
scheme managers are an “inefficient use of staff
time” and “disempowering for tenants”. In a
survey of 137 of our tenants in County Durham,
82 per cent agreed strongly that daily contact
with Anchor, including the morning call from a
scheme manager, was important to them.
‘Far from making tenants dependent on the
scheme manager, this light-touch approach gives
them the confidence and security they need to
continue living independent lives. Tenants can
also opt out of routine calls and visits, if they feel
they don’t need them…’14
The switch to floating support and consequent
change in scheme-based staffing in sheltered
housing is the particular focus of this study, but
this is part of a larger shift in how support is
given.
The number of floating support units soared
from 2,435 in September 1999 to 106,892 by
April 2003. By February 2006 nearly half of all
SP-funded services were floating support.15
The development of a different approach to
support can serve some needs groups well in
the right circumstances. So, for example, people
with learning disabilities or mental health
problems may get support from individuals or
a small team of specialists who meet them in
their homes at key points in the day or week,
or on demand. The type and amount of support
will vary according to needs.16 Part of the
debate, however, is whether this model is the
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best, or even a satisfactory approach for older
people in sheltered housing. Older residents are
seeking, and need, different things:
a sense of security
help with maintaining a social life
occasional low-level support at times, but
only when they need it and not routinely
a positive choice to live near to other people
of a similar age, and
a certain kind of service.
As discussed in chapter 1, changes to sheltered
housing have been taking place for some years
and pre-date SP, and the triggers may have been
hard-to-let schemes, unacceptable physical
standards, replacement by extra care, difficulties
in recruiting staff, levels of service charge or
a range of other factors. The need to upgrade
the accommodation has often been a driver
to change the warden service.17 It is perhaps a
mistake to see all recent changes in services
in sheltered housing as simply prompted by
SP. The position, as the rest of this study will
demonstrate, is more complex.

Supporting People local authority
commissioners
Researchers spoke directly with the five local
authority SP commissioners in the localities
in which the focus groups took place about
the approach they have taken or are planning
to take in relation to commissioning housing
support services for older people, and
specifically floating support services.
The purpose of this was to better understand
the changes in commissioning of housing support
services for older people, specifically where
floating support is replacing or supplementing
more traditional sheltered housing services, and
the reasons for these changes from the local
authority’s perspective.
In this report, the local authorities are called:
Southcounty
Northcounty

Coastrural (county)
Northurban (unitary)
Metroland (unitary).
In the case of the county council authorities
the commissioning was being undertaken with
a range of other commissioning ‘partners’: for
example, district and borough councils.

Southcounty
Southcounty is at the stage of planning changes
to the way in which housing support services
are commissioned and funded for older people.
In particular, it is considering ways in which
floating support services can be an alternative
to staffed sheltered housing services.
Southcounty has previously carried out a ‘best
value’ review of sheltered housing, which
identified a number of issues that have led to
consideration of floating support services for
older people. Specifically these issues included:
evidence of older residents of sheltered
housing who do not need or want the on-site
support service yet have to pay for it
evidence that a small number of older
people who did not necessarily need the
on-site support service were getting into
arrears with the sheltered housing landlord
in relation to the support charge (in cases
where they were not eligible for assistance
from the SP administering authority).
The SP commissioners have also taken a view
that ‘subsidy’ models of contract are not a
satisfactory mechanism for allocating funding
and services for older people. Instead, the SP
commissioners are looking to pilot for 18–24
months a ‘block gross’ model of contract, i.e.
a model of contract which does not require
individual service users to be liable to pay
support charges, within Southcounty city.
Another factor in the approach being planned is
the reduction of the SP budget in Southcounty
from £12.20m in 2008/9 to £10.90m by 2010/11.
The view of the SP commissioners is that the
budget reduction requires a different, more
flexible form of commissioning and contracting
to enable them to make housing support
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services available to a wide range of older
people, including those who do not live in
sheltered housing.
The strategic approach of SP commissioners in
Southcounty can be summarised as follows:
support is expected to be ‘detached’ from
tenure, i.e. sheltered housing
floating support for older people is intended
to be cross-tenure
floating support will be available to
individuals who choose to live in sheltered
housing
the local authority expects to develop
additional extra-care services.
The funding for floating support for older
people is in part contingent on releasing
funding from existing contracts for sheltered
housing, rather than being from additional new
investment.
The approach in Southcounty has been to
develop the strategic position for approval by
the SP commissioning body and for this to be
followed by an extensive consultation with local
communities and existing residents of sheltered
housing.
The planned changes to existing sheltered
housing are anticipated to take place over an
extended period up until 2016. Southcounty
has examined the approaches followed by other
local authorities in making changes to sheltered
housing. As a consequence it believes that a
gradual, phased approach to change is desirable,
hence the initial plan to pilot the planned
changes. An element of the pilot will be for
one of the providers of the current sheltered
housing to undertake improved assessments
of the needs of older people to identify who
actually needs support.

Northcounty
Northcounty is often quoted nationally as an
area where significant change has occurred
in the sheltered housing sector ahead of the
majority of other parts of the country. In 2004
the Northcounty and District Supporting People
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Partnership successfully applied to become
one of nine ‘value improvement projects’ (VIP)
funded by the then Office of the Deputy Prime
Minister. The project focused on the community
alarm and warden services sector, which was
identified as a priority area for the Northcounty
SP partnership and which had already been
subject to individual service reviews and two
strategic reviews.
From the local authority’s perspective the VIP
aimed to strategically commission services for
older and vulnerable people and to re-design
and remodel the sheltered housing sector. The
project culminated in a county-wide tendering
process for a 24-hour community alarm,
emergency response and planned support
service for older and vulnerable people across
all tenures.
The reasons for seeking to make changes to the
community alarm and sheltered housing sector
included:
variable services and costs (68p–£16.90)
market driven by providers and history
a desire to achieve improved value for money
a desire to achieve cash efficiencies that
could be reinvested back into services
a desire to increase the overall number of
older people using housing support services
a desire to enable older people who did
not live in social rented housing to access
support
lack of mobile visiting response out of hours
in some areas
access to community alarms not equitable
some housing not fit for purpose.
In relation to current and future service users
the SP partnership was seeking a range of
benefits to come from the changes to the
community alarm and sheltered housing sector,
including:
flexible, floating support services that are
responsive to service users’ needs, including
short-term and crisis needs
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tenure-neutral floating support services
improved and upgraded community alarm
equipment
smaller number of contracted providers,
reducing from 24 to 5
single point of access in each district,
resulting in improved and simplified access/
referral pathways for service users and key
referral agencies
standardised levels of service across the
county
services based on need using a needs and risk
assessment and support planning
rationalised charges across the county.
The SP partnership undertook a wide range of
consultation, with older people among others,
as part of the VIP. During 2006 approximately
20 per cent of SP service users consulted were
people in receipt of warden services (many, but
not all, residents of sheltered housing) and the
survey was in relation to the quality, standards
and type of services they currently receive and
would hope to receive from any new warden
service. Small focus groups of sheltered housing
residents were also held.
The following principles were established during
consultation with current and potential service
users:
services should be as widely available as
possible
services should reflect people’s needs
services should be flexible
services should be affordable
services should be charged fairly
services should not be related to where you
live.
services should not be related to what type
of property you live in
services should not be related to whether
you are a home-owner, council tenant or
housing association tenant.

The main concerns about the proposed changes
were:
many residents of sheltered housing were
very attached to the specific wardens within
their sheltered scheme
some people felt that something was being
taken away from their service.
However, a significant number of older people
expressed a view that the proposed changes
were a fairer way of providing support for
older people living within the local community
outside of sheltered housing.
It should be noted in passing that participants
in a focus group in this county and several
service providers who operate there all
said there had been little or no meaningful
consultation – indeed, that a deliberate policy
of avoiding consultation and ignoring contrary
views prevailed.
The changes to the existing services were
implemented from April 2007 when five new
floating support services replaced the existing
support services in most sheltered housing
in the county. There are three service levels:
core (includes visiting response), low-level
support and high-level support. The contract
model used remains a ‘subsidy’ model, with
scope for providers to increase the number of
‘self-payers’ who wish to access the support
service. A key aim of the SP partnership was to
make support available to older people who
did not live in social rented housing (primarily
sheltered housing). Prior to the changes being
implemented, 98 per cent of the service users
lived in social rented housing; by the end of
2007/8 this had changed to 86 per cent, with
the remaining 14 per cent living in private sector
housing (owner-occupied and rented).
The SP partnership undertook a small-scale
review of the new service in January 2008
which included some face-to-face meetings with
service users and a questionnaire for service
users. Feedback about the new services was
generally positive; however, this was from a
small sample. A full review of the new floating
support services is planned. The intention is
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to use a service user consultant to undertake
consultation with users of the new services.
An independent evaluation of all the changes
introduced in the community alarm and
sheltered housing sector is planned for early
2009.
Further information was obtained from the
three landlords (A, B and C) whose tenants
attended the Northcounty focus group, and
from tenants themselves. The support contracts
were all awarded to the local district council
housing authority support teams (in some
cases the local authorities are now Large Scale
Voluntary Transfer (LSVT) housing associations.
The charge is £5 per week per person
regardless of the level of service, paid by SP
for those on means-tested benefits. The ‘core
service’ is for one support plan, three support
plan reviews, a risk assessment, a data check
(i.e. updating information on next of kin, etc.)
and an equipment check (for the community
alarm) four times a year. Higher levels of
assessed need entitle the older person to the
core service and a regular visit from the floating
support worker at agreed intervals (e.g. monthly
or fortnightly).
Providers varied in the way in which they
reacted to losing their SP funding for the
support service. Landlord A, a national RSL,
kept its resident scheme managers who now
provide the support service instead of the local
authority SP-contracted support service. This
RSL now charges all tenants (including those on
benefits) for the support service. Landlord B,
another national RSL, kept its scheme managers
for housing management duties (with reduced
hours) but the SP-contracted support service
provides the support function. Landlord C, a
regional RSL, removed the resident wardens
and transferred tenants on to the SP-funded
support service. In response to tenant concerns,
landlord C has since re-introduced a limited
visiting housing management service (two hours
each weekday morning), the costs of which are
met through the existing service charge.
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Coastrural
Coastrural County Council is in the process
of making changes to the way in which housing
support for older people is commissioned.
The strategy being implemented by Coastrural
County with the five district/borough councils in
Coastrural is based on local (at district/borough
level) ‘Housing and Support’ strategies for older
people that were developed in 2006/7. These
local strategies have been based on consultation
with local organisations and older residents,
including some older people living in sheltered
housing.
Within these local strategies, sheltered housing
is viewed as having a future as a ‘tenure of
choice’ for some older people. However,
Coastrural does want to commission floating
support for older people to widen the access
to support to people living in other forms of
tenure.
Changes to existing sheltered housing services
have so far been focused in two specific areas
with two large sheltered housing providers – A
and B. These two organisations have undertaken
their own reviews of their sheltered housing
stock and services, which the SP authority
told us has included consultation with their
existing residents. The changes that have been
implemented by these two organisations with
the support of the SP commissioners are as
follow.
Provider A The SP contract for sheltered
housing service was changed from April 2007 so
that support is also provided to older residents
living in the association’s general-needs housing
as well as existing sheltered services. The next
stage of this process is for floating support
to be made available to older people living in
the wider community. The focus group set up
in Coastrural was arranged with tenants of
Provider A.
Provider B The SP contract has been changed
from April 2008 to a ‘block gross’ contract
model in place of a previous ‘subsidy’ contract
model. The floating support service replaces
services that were previously based at sheltered
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housing schemes and is also available to older
people who live in other forms of tenure.
A revised SP strategy completed in 2007 has as
a strategic objective a shift towards increased
investment in floating support services generally,
in place of some accommodation-based services.
However, specific changes to sheltered housing
services are part of a phased approach to
implementing this revised strategy; any further
changes are to be considered during 2008/9
and 2009/10. It is a stated aim of the revised
SP strategy that floating support should be
available to people living in all forms of tenure,
i.e. including older people living in the owneroccupied and private rented sectors.
The process of consultation with local
communities and residents of other sheltered
housing services is currently being planned
by Coastrural with the local district/borough
councils.
Provider A explained that named floating
support workers are attached to specific
sheltered schemes. As well as regular
appointments with their clients in general-needs
housing, the support workers visit their schemes
every weekday and make contact with tenants
who need a daily call.
About 75 per cent of older residents are on
means-tested benefits, so their support cost is
met by SP. A flat-rate charge of about £18 per
week is made for support and Lifeline, which
covers the daily call (for existing sheltered
residents if required) and visits according to
assessed need:
low level: one visit a month
medium level: one visit a fortnight
high level (expected to be short-term): one
or two visits per week.
When the assessments took place it was found
that older people with high support needs
also had significant care packages and often
high levels of family support, especially in rural
communities.
In theory, self-funders have to pay about £18
per hour support charge. Some older people

now prefer to spend their money on practical
help (e.g. a cleaner) rather than paying for the
support service. There is a minimum charge
of about £9 per week for half an hour, so if
people are assessed as needing less than this,
they continue to receive the service for free.
This has enabled all existing residents to keep
a minimum level of support, including the daily
call from the floating support staff, even if they
are self-funders.
The support worker job descriptions focus on
support to individual tenants and do not include
facilitating social events, carrying out housing
management tasks or logging required repairs,
which have to be undertaken by the tenants.
Social events are facilitated by tenants’ social
committees (where these exist) but the support
service acknowledged that this is something
that has been lost since the change to floating
support. They have tried but failed to access
funding for a staff member to encourage social
activities. This is not covered by Provider A’s
SP funding, and bids to other funding sources
(including Partnerships for Older People
Projects – POPPS) failed. However, Provider B
sought advice from Provider A on issues that
arise when moving towards a floating support
model. Learning from Provider A’s experience,
Provider B then applied for and obtained SP
funding for an additional staff member to coordinate social activities across its sheltered
schemes.

Northurban
Northurban Borough Council is currently
planning changes to the commissioning of SPfunded services for older people (principally
sheltered housing services). The key reasons for
seeking to make changes to the support services
within existing sheltered housing services were
based on evidence from service reviews that:
many of the people living in sheltered
housing did not need or want the support
that was on offer
older people who did not live in sheltered
housing but did need some support were not
able to access support.
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The original plan of Northurban was to replace
the scheme-based support within sheltered
housing with floating support. However, when
the local authority consulted on this proposal
it was unpopular with residents of sheltered
housing. As a result of this feedback from the
consultation, Northurban modified its proposals
for sheltered housing. The proposal now is for a
two-tier model of support:
tier one is a basic level of support that would
be part of all existing sheltered housing
services. It is intended to be very low-level
and provide a limited level of support and
‘reassurance’ to residents of sheltered
housing
tier two is the provision of a housing support
service, typically covering support on home
maintenance and benefits, and signposting to
other services. The intention is that this type
of support will be available to older people
regardless of their form of tenure, i.e. it will
be available to residents of sheltered housing
but also to older people living in other types
of housing.
The Northurban proposals involve the ‘tier
two’ support being provided from a sheltered
scheme base, both to older people living within
sheltered housing and older people living in the
wider community. Some of the staff providing
tier two support will continue to be resident.
Others will not.
Northurban has been committed to
consultation with older people, including
sheltered housing residents, as part of the
process of developing a different approach to
housing support services for older people. The
approach to consulting with older people has
involved:
a sample of older people at each sheltered
scheme
a residents’ association of the local
largest housing provider (an arms-length
management organisation, or ALMO)
covering older people living in general-needs
social rented housing.
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A message from this consultation was that some
people continued to want sheltered housing as
a preferred housing option and some people
wanted to retain the existing model of on-site
support.
A number of existing residents of sheltered
housing are also involved with the local
authority in managing the proposed changes to
sheltered housing. This is considered to be good
practice but also necessary to secure support
for the proposed changes.
The approach to implementing these proposed
changes is expected to be through a process of
negotiation with existing providers of sheltered
housing rather then through a tendering
process. It is intended that the proposed
changes will be evaluated over a two-year
period.
During the process of change all existing
residents of sheltered housing will be assessed
to identify who will need the tier two service in
addition to the tier one service. As part of these
assessments all residents of sheltered housing
will be helped to maximise their entitlement to
welfare benefits.
Over this two-year period Northurban is
proposing to introduce what it refers to
as ‘transitional protection’ for any existing
residents of sheltered housing who are assessed
as only requiring the tier one service but who
have been receiving a higher level of support
service from their sheltered housing provider
and want to continue to receive this higher level
of support.

Metroland
Metroland is in the process of implementing
changes to sheltered housing services in the
borough. The background to these planned
changes from the perspective of the local
authority has been:
over-capacity within sheltered
accommodation
warden provision has been tenure-based and
does not provide support to other older
people outside of sheltered housing

Policy and perspectives on sheltered housing and floating support

a view that floating support service would
reduce dependency among older people and
encourage more independent living
current services are provided to people
on the basis of where they live and are not
dependent on whether they need it or not.
Many people in the community who have a
need for housing support do not currently
receive it, whereas about a third of older
people living in sheltered housing do not
need or require a service
standard of current service is not high
enough.
Metroland plans to develop floating support and
extra-care models of provision and the housingrelated support service will be delivered
through a floating support model. Since April
2008 only seven sheltered blocks have had an
on-site warden, contracted to provide a service
from 9am to 5pm each weekday. Support in the
other blocks is delivered by staff based in offices
in the various blocks or on a visiting basis.
The proposals include:
four tenure-neutral floating support services
plus a service for the local Orthodox Jewish
community
the development of Supported Housing with
Care (SHC), which is intended to be a form
of supported housing for people who also
need care packages, but at a level below that
typical for a full extra-care scheme
additional extra-care housing development.
Support commissioned under the SP programme
will be provided on the basis of need and
delivered through a floating support service.
Providers of sheltered housing can, of course,
choose to retain wardens but these will not be
funded through SP.
The provision of telecare services will be part
of a ‘menu’ of service options available to older
people in the borough alongside access to
floating support and supported housing with
care.
The four proposed floating support services
will be geographically coterminous with

local neighbourhoods in the borough and
will be established following a tendering
process beginning in the summer of 2008. The
projection is for the service to commence in
2009/10 following a long lead-in to establish
service user housing support needs. A key
feature of the floating support service is that
it will be at no charge to users of the service
and the contract with the future providers of
the service will be a ‘block gross’ model based
on commissioning a specified volume of hours
of support under each contract and a specified
minimum number of service users supported at
any one time.
Consultation on the service specification
has taken place. The local authority has
undertaken consultation with older residents
as part of developing its proposals. Residents
at the majority of the existing sheltered
housing schemes have been visited to discuss
the proposals. Through that process typical
concerns have centred on:
how individuals will get access to support in
the future if it is not based within sheltered
housing schemes
provision of social activities, and
safety and security.
The local authority recognises that the
proposals have been controversial as the
warden service is very popular with some older
people; however, the authority has also received
positive feedback and support from service
users where changes have already been made.
The local authority is planning to undertake
ongoing monitoring of the experiences of the
service users of the new services once they are
established.

Summary
A number of key themes emerge from this small
sample of local authority SP commissioners.
They include:
a move away from a resident staff or ‘warden’
model of support in sheltered housing
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the introduction or development of floating
support services for older people as a
replacement for ‘warden’-type support in
sheltered housing, which would also be a
means of providing support for older people
who live in other housing tenures including
general social housing, owner occupation and
private rented housing
access to support based on an assessment
of need rather than being provided on the
basis of type of housing occupied (sheltered
housing etc.)
a future where an older person chooses
to live in sheltered housing as a ‘tenure of
choice’ in the expectation that support will
be available if it is required, typically as a
floating support service
floating support and sheltered housing
being part of a local ‘menu’ of services that
are available to older people which may
also include designated extra care housing,
packages of telecare and packages of
domiciliary care
the level of involvement of and consultation
with existing residents of sheltered housing
has varied between authorities and also
in terms of the point in the process of
planning and implementing changes when any
consultation has occurred.
There are also marked differences between
authorities in the following respects:
the timeframe for consultation with residents
and with providers
the timeframe for implementation
the opportunity to phase-in changes for
existing sheltered housing residents
the opportunity for existing residents to keep
some minimum level of service, including in
some cases a daily contact
different financial arrangements for both
providers and older people (especially
relevant for self-funders, who make up
some 20–30 per cent of sheltered housing
residents).
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The next chapter provides the national picture
of how much change in support services for
older people has taken place and is anticipated.

Photo: John Cobb

4 Supporting People Administering Authorities’
views and prospects: a survey of authorities

Introduction

views on types of support services

In order to establish the overall pattern and
plans of SP Administering Authorities, all
authorities were surveyed. The survey was run
and administered by the market research firm
Kwest in conjunction with Housing and Support
Partnership.

views on changes in support services

The aims of the SPAA survey were to:
build a picture of changes to support service
provision, both past and proposed
gauge opinion on different sheltered housing
models, namely warden service and floating
support service
assess the extent and effect of any
consultation undertaken with older people
living in sheltered housing and affected by any
changes to support service provision
ascertain opinion on which sheltered housing
model better meets the needs of older
people living in sheltered housing.
The questionnaire, completed online, covered:
the scope of services within SPAAs

consulting residents prior to changes to
support provision
consulting residents after changes to support
provision
dealing with complaints and queries from
residents
and provided space for comments.
This chapter follows this sequence in presenting
findings.
All 149 SPAAs were included in the research. At
the end of the data collection phase, 100 replies
had been received, a remarkably high 67 per cent
response which may indicate the level of interest
among SPAAs in these issues. This included 58
sets of statistics and 91 main surveys.

Statistics on sheltered housing
The survey sought to gather some statistics
on support service provision to form a picture
of recent and forthcoming changes in service
provision. Thus, SPAAs were asked to provide
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figures for when SP was introduced, at present
and in three years’ time.

floating support. The average figures have been
presented here in relation to one another.

Many SPAAs were keen to stress that some
figures, particularly those for when SP started
and in three years’ time, are best estimates,
and so these data should be treated only as
indicative.

When SP was introduced, an average of
95 per cent of sheltered housing units
received a warden service and 5 per cent
had floating support.

Sheltered housing units
The figure provided for the total number of
sheltered housing units each SPAA had when
SP was introduced was taken as a baseline
for comparison with the present data and the
estimate for three years time. This figure was
set as 100 per cent, and the current and future
figures were expressed as a proportion of this.
On average, the SPAAs have 4 per cent
fewer sheltered housing units at present
than they did when SP was introduced.

Table 1 Average percentage of
sheltered housing units at present

Table 3 Average percentage of
sheltered housing units receiving warden
service when SP introduced
Mean of 47 respondents

Mean
0

Table 4 Average percentage of
sheltered housing units receiving floating
support when SP introduced
Mean of 47 respondents

Mean

0

96
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They estimate that they will have 7 per cent
fewer sheltered housing units in three
years’ time than they did when SP was
introduced.

Table 2 Estimated average percentage
of sheltered housing units in three years
Mean of 35 respondents

Mean
0

93
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Service provision within sheltered
housing
The SPAAs were also asked to provide figures
for the numbers of sheltered housing units
receiving a warden service and those receiving
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At present, on average, 88 per cent of
sheltered housing units receive a warden
service and 11 per cent have floating
support.

Table 5 Average percentage of
sheltered housing units receiving warden
service at present
Mean of 53 respondents

Mean
0
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Table 6 Average percentage of
sheltered housing units receiving floating
support at present
Mean of 53 respondents

Mean
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Warden vs floating support

In three years’ time SPAAs estimate that the
proportion of sheltered housing units receiving
a warden service will have reduced to
61 per cent, with 38 per cent receiving
floating support.

This section examines respondents’ views on
two different support service models: a warden
service and a floating support service. People
were shown a series of statements about each
service and asked to say how strongly they
agreed or disagreed with each one.

Table 7 Estimated average percentage
of sheltered housing units receiving
warden service in three years

Not all respondents felt able to comment on all
statements.
The findings reveal that respondents are more
likely to agree with statements suggesting
strengths of a warden service, and more likely
to disagree with those that suggested limitations
of the service. This suggests that many
respondents feel that a warden service
is a valuable one. For example, respondents
are more likely to agree than disagree with the
following statements:

Mean of 35 respondents

Mean
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Table 8 Estimated average percentage
of sheltered housing units receiving
floating support in three years
Mean of 35 respondents

Mean

‘Older people living in sheltered housing view a
warden service as the most important aspect of
living in sheltered housing’ (67 per cent agree,
16 per cent disagree)

38
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Views on a warden service
Percentage of respondents
Is the most important aspect of living in
sheltered housing

32

Small services provided dramatically
improve residents’ quality of life

35

25

Builds a strong sense of community

41

28

Sheltered scheme without it is just a block
of flats for old people
13

18

Residents rely on service and would be lost
without it

9

27

0
Strongly agree

Slightly agree

10

20

7

16

Neither agree nor disagree

40

13

50

6 84
11

83

8

83
86

31
27

15

30

12

19

21

18

10

24

19

With this service, time is wasted on nonessential tasks

14

11

27

24

Relies on motivated staff but a notable
proportion of staff do a bad job

18

85

21

20

29

86

24

28

79

60

Slightly disagree

70

80

90

100

Strongly disagree
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‘The extra services that a warden provides
dramatically improve most residents’ quality of
life’ (66 per cent agree, 23 per cent disagree)

respondents do not feel that a warden
service is essential to the well-being of
most older people in sheltered housing.

‘A warden service builds a strong sense of
community amongst older people living in
sheltered housing’ (55 per cent agree, 21 per
cent disagree).

This hypothesis is supported by the fact that
views are mixed on whether ‘Without a warden
service, a sheltered scheme is just a block of flats
for old people’, with 43 per cent agreeing and 50
per cent disagreeing with this statement. This
indicates that a substantial proportion feel that
a warden service is not the only benefit for
residents living in sheltered housing.

And respondents are more likely to disagree
than agree that:
‘The time that wardens spend doing nonessential tasks like making cups of tea is a waste
of resources’ (31 per cent agree, 48 per cent
disagree)

Views on floating support
Many respondents hold positive views
about floating support as a service, seeing
it as good value and able to meet most people’s
needs. Indeed, the majority agree that:

‘A warden system relies on motivated staff
to provide a high level of care, but a notable
proportion of wardens do a bad job’ (32 per
cent agree, 52 per cent disagree).

‘A floating support service is very good value for
money and provides a high level of service to
most older people living in sheltered housing’ (72
per cent agree, 7 per cent disagree)

However, respondents are more likely to
disagree than agree that ‘Most older people living
in sheltered housing rely on a warden service and
would be lost without it’ (36 per cent agree, 49
per cent disagree), which suggests that many

Views on a floating support service
Percentage of respondents
Is very good value for money and provides
high level of service

46

Relationships formed with staff greatly
enhance residents’ lives

35

38

Meets most residents’ needs and
aspirations

36

36

Provides substantial security and
reassurance

23

Provides all of the help that most people
need
Builds a strong sense of community

17

Builds same sense of community as
warden service does

18

Strongly agree

Slightly agree

10

10
25

27

24
20

30

Neither agree nor disagree

11
40

50

16
26

60

Slightly disagree

6 80

11

20

24

6 78

6

14

10

29

4 3 80

21
14

30
30

0
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Strongly disagree
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‘A floating support service meets the needs
and aspirations of most older people living in
sheltered housing’ (72 per cent agree, 21 per
cent disagree)

Proportion of residents whose needs and
aspirations SPAA feels are/would be met
by a floating support service

‘The relationships that most older people living
in sheltered housing form with floating support
staff greatly enhance their quality of life’ (73 per
cent agree, 12 per cent disagree).

Percentage of 80 respondents

Further, respondents are more likely to agree
than disagree that:
‘Most older people living in sheltered housing
get substantial security and reassurance from a
floating support service’ (53 per cent agree, 23
per cent disagree)
‘A floating support service provides all of the
help that most older people living in sheltered
housing need’ (57 per cent agree, 33 per cent
disagree)
‘A floating support service builds a strong sense
of community amongst older people living in
sheltered housing’ (46 per cent agree, 29 per
cent disagree).
However, it is worth noting that respondents
are more likely to disagree than agree that:
‘Floating support builds the same sense of
community for most older people living in sheltered
housing that a warden service does’ (42 per
cent agree, 47 per cent disagree). There is
recognition that something is lost to the
community when a warden is removed.

Does floating support meet people’s
needs and aspirations?
Respondents were also asked the question: ‘For
roughly what proportion of older people living in
sheltered housing does/would a floating support
service meet their needs and aspirations?’
The findings reveal that 26 per cent of
respondents feel that a floating support service
would meet the needs and aspirations of over
80 per cent of older people living in sheltered
housing, and 33 per cent feel that would be the
case for 61–80 per cent of those residents. A
further 16 per cent feel that 41–60 per cent
of older people living in sheltered housing

35
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1–20% 21–40% 41–60% 61–80% 81–100%

would have their needs and aspirations met by a
floating support service.
However, the fact remains that 25 per cent of
respondents feel that floating support would
meet the needs and aspirations of just 40 per
cent of residents or less, including 6 per cent
who feel that it would meet the needs and
aspirations of no older people living in sheltered
housing.

Statements on changing from a
warden service to floating support
The survey sought to assess the views of
professionals working in SP teams on what
making a change from a warden service to
floating support would mean, both for older
people living in sheltered housing and for their
SPAA.
One way in which this information was gathered
was by presenting a series of statements about
the change with which respondents could
agree or disagree. Notable proportions of
respondents felt unable to comment on all of
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Views on changing from a warden service to floating support
Percentage of respondents
Floating support means more people living
outside sheltered housing can access
services than with a warden service

83

Floating support is a more effective
distribution of limited resources than a
warden service is

63

Easier to recruit and keep highly qualified
staff for a floating support service than for
a warden service

32

Moving from warden service to floating
support significantly decreases feelings of
security for most people
8

SPAA prefers to offer warden service but
national policy encourages changing to
floating support
0

10

‘A floating support service means more people
living outside sheltered housing can access
services than with a warden service’ (92 per
cent agree, 2 per cent disagree)

28

27
20

30

Neither agree nor disagree

As might be expected, the general feeling is that
floating support can reach more people.
Thus, the majority of respondents agree that:

14

46

9

these statements; the proportions discussed
below are those with an opinion.

54

24

8

5

17

38

18

Response times to emergency calls are
quicker with floating support than with a
warden service

Slightly agree

32

40

19

50

8

5

19

19

4 2 82

8 1 5 83

23

37

With floating support, staff can provide
essential services to more people than with
a warden service, as time is not spent on
non-essential tasks

Strongly agree

11

5 59

10

78

10

78

63

19

75

40
60

Slightly disagree

70

80

90

100

Strongly disagree

with a warden service because their time is not
spent doing small or non-essential tasks like
making cups of tea’ (69 per cent agree, 13 per
cent disagree)
‘It is much easier to recruit and keep highly
qualified staff for a floating support service than
for a warden service’ (69 per cent agree, 13 per
cent disagree)

‘A floating support service is a more effective
distribution of limited resources than a warden
service is’ (86 per cent agree, 6 per cent
disagree)

Forty-two per cent of respondents agree that
‘Moving from a warden service to a floating support
service significantly decreases feelings of security
for most older people living in sheltered housing’;
however, 29 per cent disagree that this is the case.

‘A floating support service means that staff can
provide essential services to more people than

Respondents are more likely to disagree than
agree that ‘Response times to emergency calls
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are quicker with a floating support service than
with a warden service’, with 16 per cent agreeing
and 38 per cent disagreeing, so in removing
a warden, SPAAs are generally aware
that there is a risk it may take longer
to respond in emergencies. However, this
will depend on what the service is replacing. If
wardens/scheme managers already live off-site
there may be little or no difference.
It is interesting to note that respondents are
more likely to disagree than agree that their
SPAA ‘would prefer to offer a warden service but
national policy encourages changing to a floating
support service’ – 14 per cent agree, while 59 per
cent disagree.
There is recognition, therefore, of a
potential downside to removing a warden
service with regard to security and
responses to emergencies. SPAAs do not
feel overly driven by national policy: the changes
planned are on balance seen to be desirable.

Qualitative comments on changing
from a warden service to floating
support
The survey included open-ended questions to
give respondents the opportunity to explain
their views on what a change from a warden
service to floating support would mean,
whether or not their SPAA had already moved
or planned to move to floating support.
Firstly, respondents were asked to give details
of any positive and negative effects of such
a change before commenting on the overall
impact they feel the change from a warden
service to floating support would have on older
people living in sheltered housing.

Commonly cited benefits or strengths of
floating support as a service included:
the empowering nature of floating support,
particularly when compared to a warden
service, as it enables people to stay longer in
their homes and discourages dependency
the flexibility of floating support, with its
scope to target resources and adapt service
provision to fit individual needs
the effect that it could have on sheltered
communities by enabling them to be more
varied
the more cost-effective use of resources and
potentially higher standard of service delivery
when compared to a warden service.
These views are illustrated by the following
comments:
‘A good floating support service can act as a
genuine advocate.’
‘Empowers people by allowing them to say want
they want and pay for what they want.’
‘A floating support service could offer a wider
choice of staff, so it should be easier to offer
services that are more sensitive to culture, gender
etc. At present, the quality of a scheme is totally
dependent on the quality of the warden. If an
older person does not have a good relationship
with the warden, then they won’t receive much of
a service.’
‘Floating support enables people to remain
in their own homes instead of the historical
approach of, if people need support, they have to
move to an alternative building to receive it.’
‘More targeted support based on need. Ability
to spread finite resources more widely. Greater
ability to address isolation in the community.’

This section highlights some of the recurring
themes the feedback provided.

‘Offers flexibility, choice and control for the
customer.’

Positive effects of changing to floating
support

‘Releases people from paying for something that
is either not good value or is not needed.’

More than 60 respondents listed potential
positive aspects of a floating support service
for older people living in sheltered housing.

‘Support can be delivered more effectively on a
needs-led basis.’
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‘Service would be targeted to those with an
assessed need and be more flexible as needs
changed. Current warden services are inflexible
and not always reflecting the needs of the
tenant.’
‘It enables there to be a more mixed community,
increasing the opportunities for community as
well as warden support, and helps to resolve
problems with difficult-to-let units like first-floor
sheltered properties.’
‘Balances the community by having people living
in sheltered housing that do not require support.’

Negative effects of changing to floating
support
An equal number, over 60 respondents, also
detailed potential negative aspects of moving
to a floating support service for older people
living in sheltered housing, so views are evenly
balanced. The respondents saw both pluses
and minuses. These generally centred on the
following areas:
loss of sense of security among residents
anxiety caused by the removal of the warden,
and the difficulty that many older residents
have adapting to change
potential reduction in the social elements of
living in sheltered housing
the travelling time required by floating
support, which will impact on costs and
time available to deliver services, as well as
affecting response times to emergency calls.
The following qualitative feedback illustrated
these views:
‘The social/communal nature of sheltered
housing may be overlooked and sheltered housing
tenants may become more isolated.’
‘I am not clear how floating support would build
the community spirit and prevent social isolation
within schemes.’
‘Without a strong, proactive tenants’ group, a lot
of social activities often initiated by wardens may
not take place, which increases the potential for
social isolation.’
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‘If older people have been used to having an onsite warden, it is likely that they will view a shift
to a floating support service as being a reduction
in service.’
‘With many people having lived in such
accommodation for several years, taking away
such support to people in their 80s and 90s
can have a huge emotional impact on people’s
perceived quality of life.’
‘Initially, there is a decrease in the feeling of
security they normally get from having someone
living on-site.’
‘Change has to be handled very sensitively.’
‘People feel less secure without a warden.
Why would they want to live in sheltered
accommodation if you take their warden away?’
‘Some service users find change difficult. It can
cause anxiety as the service adapts for a short
while.’
‘The travel times between service users means
staff can only cover smaller amounts of service
users by comparison.’
‘I feel that, when a resident pulls their
emergency cord, the floating warden (being offsite) will have to travel and this raises concerns
for residents if someone collapses.’

Overall effects of changing to floating
support
As might be expected, when asked to comment
overall on what a change from a warden service
to floating support would mean for older
people living in sheltered housing, respondents
expressed mixed views.
Some people felt that, on balance, a move to
floating support would not be a good thing
for residents and that it would be better to
keep a warden service in place:
‘It is a more efficient use of resources to have a
warden service.’
‘I do agree that national policy encourages
the switch to floating support service (which I
believe to be mainly finance-related), but I do
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not consider it the best option to older people in
support need.’
‘Warden services are in the main valued by their
tenants. Floating support does provide support
and can offer some flexibility but is less valued
by most tenants.’
‘The move is going to be costly and won’t offer
a more personal touch to older people in the
sheltered scheme.’
In contrast, many respondents felt that a transfer
from a warden service to floating support
would be beneficial to residents overall:
‘A positive move for effective services that reduce
the exclusion of older people. Older people can
choose any options.’
‘Moving from sheltered to floating support overall
opens up the possibility that old people won’t
become prematurely dependent due to habit.’
‘Older people are now much fitter and more
able than ever. Services should be developed
in a way that all can access them, regardless
of tenure or where a person lives. Moving to
floating support will focus resources more
appropriately.’
‘Managed well, the process of moving from
wardens to floating support is seen as a very
positive and beneficial move. Residents that have
had the benefit of floating support would not
want to return to a warden service.’
‘I see far more advantages than disadvantages to
moving to floating support. The limited resources
we have available must move to being focused
on current need and not future anxiety. A good
service would be flexible and responsive.’
‘I feel that older people are looking for greater
flexibility in living arrangements than before and
will be looking to stay in their own homes as
long as possible.’
‘Support services delivered by well-trained staff
will be flexible to the needs of the tenants and
will enable more older people in the community
to access support services.’
However, many respondents felt that a
combination of types of services would

best meet the needs of older people. It
does not have to be an either/or choice and
some of the detailed explanations of what
changes had taken place in the five authority
areas have illustrated that combinations and
extensions of service are possible.
‘We have a mix of warden and floating services.
We do not feel that, as an authority, we can
dictate that all wardens should go, as it costs
about the same for each service.’
‘The introduction of floating support should be
additional to warden services and should be
adopted where appropriate.’
‘We have a wide range of warden service
sheltered housing as well as floating support
services that older people can access. We know
that older people in our community appreciate
the choice that this enables, and we would not
want this choice to be reduced to just a floating
support service.’
‘We would like to see a range of services and
believe there is still a place for “warden-type”
sheltered services.’
‘If properly managed, floating support can
provide a more empowering service to a greater
number of older people, whether living in the
community or in a specialist housing block.
However, this model should be seen as part of a
wider menu of housing choices for older people,
not as a sole solution.’

Views of RSLs on changing to floating
support
Respondents were asked whether they feel that
the RSLs within their SPAA are or would be
generally supportive of a move from a warden
service to floating support.
Many respondents report that most of the RSLs
within their SPAA are broadly supportive of
the change. However, this support is often with
reservations or qualified further:
‘Yes, as a development of a “mixed economy” of
floating/accommodation-based services.’
‘There is some support for reshaping service. It
is seen that the current model is not financially
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viable and RSLs are changing their business
plans. The inequities of provision across different
tenures and sectors are readily accepted. RSLs
do want to respond to the expectations by the
SPAA to broaden the base of supported housing
for older people but there are operational issues
that temper their enthusiasm at times.’
‘Yes, generally, but would want a staged
approach without making existing wardens
homeless.’

support and how their views are incorporated
into decision-making processes.

Table 9 SPAA has replaced warden
services with floating support services
since SP was introduced
Percentage of 81 respondents

‘Yes, mostly, with reservations from some.’
‘On the whole, yes. Certain schemes would
possibly have objections from tenants, and so
might be less willing to do it. They might be more
keen if they could say to tenants that they had to
do it, i.e. had no choice.’
‘They are pragmatic.’
However, some SPAAs reported that RSLs in
their area are not supportive of a move from a
warden service to floating support:
‘No, they would not support such a move and
they would oppose this.’
‘No. Many are not, partly for the negative
reasons listed previously. However, this does
not mean that RSLs are not supportive of a
level of change within the services they provide,
and many are keen to help us assess whether
moving towards a cluster-based provision could
be achievable, i.e. supporting those in need at
a scheme and those in other tenures close to
the scheme. But there are cost implications to
consider.’
Many people feel unable to comment on the
RSLs within their SPAA. This was either because
no such changes were planned, consultation
with the RSLs has yet to be undertaken/
completed, or they simply do not know what
the RSLs’ views are.

Feedback from older people
Help the Aged is a leading advocate for the
rights of older people. Therefore, a key aim
of this research was to establish the extent to
which SPAAs are consulting residents affected
by a change from a warden service to floating
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Yes
(33.3%)
No
(66.7%)

A third of the SPAAs have already made
some changes in service provision from a
warden service to floating support since SP
was introduced.
These SPAAs were asked about any consultation
undertaken with older people living in sheltered
housing affected by these changes, both before
and after any changes were made.

Consultation prior to changes

Table 10 SPAA sought the views of
older people living in sheltered housing
(affected by a change from a warden
service to floating support) prior to
making the change
Percentage of 27 respondents

No
(11.1%)

Yes
(88.9%)
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Consultation after changes

Nine in ten SPAAs that have changed from a
warden service to floating support (since SP was
introduced) say they consulted the residents
who would be affected by the changes prior to
making them. However, from the focus group
discussions, and from other research (Frew
2006), it is clear that older people do not all
recall being consulted – and if they were they
are very sceptical about their views being heard.
Service providers also reported in some of the
focus group areas an absence of consultation
or a very factual approach deliberately, it
was thought, designed to avoid opposition or
questioning.

Table 12 SPAA sought the views of
older people living in sheltered housing
(affected by a change from a warden
service to floating support) since making
the change
Percentage of 27 respondents

Yes
(66.7%)

These SPAAs were asked to say in what ways
residents were consulted and to summarise the
views expressed. The data is presented here for
those SPAAs that were able to provide any data.

No
(33.3%)

The most common ways of consulting were:
Two-thirds of SPAAs that have changed from a
warden service to floating support since SP was
introduced consulted the residents who would
be affected by the changes after making them.

residents’ meetings
focus groups
one-to-one meetings
telephone or postal questions.
Details were sought on whether the views
expressed were generally in favour or against the
proposed move from a warden service to floating
support. From the nine authorities able to provide
definitive figures, the results are shown below:

Table 11
Strongly in favour

Mildly in favour

No strong opinion

Mildly against

Strongly against

–

–

–

–

90%

0%

0%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

2%

33%

60%

5%

1%

10%

40%

40%

5%

5%

10%

50%

20%

10%

10%

20%

20%

20%

20%

20%

21%

42%

30%

2%

5%

75%

20%

0%

0%

5%

Key: – denotes no data provided
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Table 13 Modifications made to support
service provision following consultation
Percentage of 17 respondents

Table 14 SPAA has received complaints
about change from warden service to
floating support in last 12 months
Percentage of 27 respondents

Yes
(29.4%)
No
(70.6%)

Three in ten of the SPAAs that consulted
residents after changing from a warden service
to floating support made modifications to
support service provision following this
consultation.
The following details were provided about the
changes made to service provision following this
consultation.
‘Residents’ view informed assessments of each
sheltered scheme – influencing which to retain as
sheltered-type and which to declassify.’
‘A change in the hours that services are provided.’
‘The service was changed from being an outreach
to concentrate on tenants in the schemes only.
No further changes will be imposed without
tenant consultation.’
‘We changed the number of hours available and
made routes to contact more readily available.’

Complaints
Respondents were invited to give details of
any arrangements their SPAA has in place to
deal with complaints or queries. The most
commonly cited procedure is for the resident to
contact their service provider directly regarding
any issues they may have.
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Yes
(29.4%)
No
(70.6%)

Three in ten of the SPAAs who have made
changes from a warden service to floating
support have received complaints from the
older people living in sheltered housing affected
by these changes.
Only two SPAAs actually stated how many
complaints they have received. However, some
respondents did provide information on the
nature and/or outcome of complaints their
SPAA has received, and this is shown below:
‘There was a reduction in the hours of services,
after it was explained that the previous warden
had been acting over and above their working
hours.’
‘Not formal complaints. Some of the issues
have been about the loss of a presence at the
scheme. That there were tasks the warden
(SHO) would undertake that the floating
support officers don’t. A resistance by tenants
to start undertaking some tasks themselves, e.g.
reporting repairs. Tenants were able to opt in/out
of the support service. Those that opted out do
not all receive a morning call/visit. Concern from
other tenants about the vulnerability of some
that have opted out.’
‘Complaint about removing wardens for floating
support. Concerns about security and the nature
of the tenants that may be put in warden
accommodation. Felt they would be losing
their sense of community. This matter is still
ongoing as a result of a strategic review of OP
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services. Measures are now in place to conduct
consultation with residents – involving SP and the
LSVT provider of the scheme. Schedule in place
to conduct consultation and relay findings back
to all parties, plan a way forward and implement
any decisions.’

Examples of the change
Those SPAAs that had already shifted from a
warden-based to a floating service all described
positive results.
‘Residents are getting a better, more consistent
service with annual leave/staff sickness/staff
leaving being better covered. Residents have
come round to the changes. There is night cover,
too. They are simply getting a better service that
meets EU Working Time Directive requirements.’
‘In-house pilot at three services greatly reduced
the need for support (except for community
alarm, which remained). Serious problems
previously missed by the warden were picked
up and dealt with, including domestic abuse
by husband with dementia (husband now in
care). Other very positive outcomes, too, and no
complaints.’
‘One small provider moved from provision of
accommodation-based support to floating
support. The provision now provides support
including coverage of those service users
in the previous accommodation-based
delivery. However, it is needs-assessed, not
accommodation-linked. This has meant the
release of critical resources to meet community
need, and we have received several letters from
social workers praising the interventions for their
clients, suggesting that they have prevented
hospitalisations and care settings by providing
housing support. The impact of the changes
on the residence is believed to be small due to
the good relationship with the landlord and the
continuity of support for those who need it.’
‘People in one ward that has moved from a
warden service to floating support are now
getting a more flexible service, and more people
are getting a better and more equitable service.

In addition, it is cheaper for the SPA, so our
money goes further.’
‘Providers are responsible for implementing
local change. For instance, the Council’s internal
provider restructured its service in response
to SP’s needs to move away from warden-led
schemes. The result was a smaller number of
sustainable schemes and an improvement to
floating support.’
‘Re-modelling has taken place in two councils.
From the point of view of the tenants, each
had support reviews and was placed in a band
according to their needs and wants. (In some
cases, this meant cost savings for self-payers.)
Support has been offered to individuals in
the community, and some people in sheltered
housing receive an enhanced level of support.
From the point of view of the administering
authority, we have achieved significant savings,
some of which have been captured for other SP
priorities for older people such as extra-care
housing.’
‘X moved about 18 months ago to a floating
support model. They fully consulted with service
users and other stakeholders. The residents
have fed back positively on the changes. Further
work is needed to extend this service into the
community but this work is in hand. Y moved to
a floating support model in April 2008. It is too
early to give clear feedback, but seems positive
to date. Full monitoring mechanisms are in place
to ensure any potential issues are picked up
early.’
‘Service is more targeted; time is spent with
people when they need the help.’
‘The one that has occurred has been very positive
from the point of view of the residents.’

Final comments from survey
respondents
At the end of the questionnaire, respondents
were given the opportunity to summarise
their views on whether a move from a warden
service to floating support would be good or
bad, both for older people living in sheltered
accommodation and for their SPAA.
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Is a move to floating support good for
older people?
Those respondents who felt it is a good
thing for older people living in sheltered
accommodation generally cited factors
such as a more tailored and targeted
service linked to need rather than
tenure, a more empowering approach to
caring for older people, and encouraging
residents to be less dependent and
become more proactive:
‘For some older people living in sheltered
housing, the move to floating support would
represent a positive and empowering change.
This support could form part of a self-directed
support package, giving greater flexibility to the
service user. Overall, I would say that the change
would be a good thing.’
‘Clearly, there would be challenges in managing
the transition process but, ultimately, I believe
that a floating support model would be better
long-term.’
‘Better focus on need. Residents now have a
“menu” service to choose from and most just
want low-level monitoring and a good support
service when they need it.’
‘Generally good. We have conducted interviews
with people who now receive floating support
and the general impression is that it has not
been as bad as they expected.’
‘All in all, I am sure the floating support could
contribute and maintain the efficient service that
clients currently receive from their wardens – it is
just being open to change.’
‘I think it is a good thing when managed carefully
and as long as affected individuals are engaged
with what is going on from the earliest stage. It
can help address isolation in the community and
ensures that support services can be targeted to
those who need the support most.’
‘It is difficult to separate the benefit to older
people overall, where the increased access is
obviously good, from the potential for perceived
negative impact on current sheltered housing
residents. A floating support service allows older
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people to choose their level of engagement with
the service and to match that to their needs.
Overall, I think that is a good result.’
‘My personal view is that a better service can
be provided than the traditional warden/scheme
manager service. I think the traditional model
will die out as recruitment problems increase
and the European Working Time Directive
bites. Buying fish-and-chip suppers on a Friday
for residents in your spare time will be an
anachronism.’
Many respondents could see both positive
and negative aspects of replacing a
warden service with floating support:
‘For some people it is good because it allows
greater flexibility in the support they receive.
For others it isn’t because we would be changing
what they believe they bought into.’
‘For promoting independence and for a more
actively ageing society it’s a good thing. There
is a certain reassurance of a dedicated officer
(warden), although the quality of service is so
variable. Is it such a bad thing to retain wardentype services, provided they are clear in their role
and their boundaries?’
‘Needs to be judged on individual schemes. Some
are more suitable for floating support, others
will benefit from a residential warden. Older
people are generally wary of change, although
plenty of studies show that, once the move to
floating support has been made and a period
of adjustment given, older people are generally
as happy with the floating support as they were
with the resident warden.’
‘This will break the dependency for future
tenants, and effective personalised measures will
provide a better support framework. The major
concern is the lack of a community development
function, and also the issue relating to fair access
to care criteria for low-level intervention.’
Some respondents felt that, on balance, a
change from a warden service to floating
support would be a bad thing for older people
living in sheltered accommodation. The main
reason cited was the loss of security that
residents get from having a warden:
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‘Bad, as it gives less scope to deliver more
complex services.’
‘Not good as a whole, because of the loss of that
sense of security they get from having a warden
living on-site.’
‘Bad for them. Loss of peace of mind for
residents and their families.’
‘I think it’s a bad thing if it is accompanied, as
it often is, by the withdrawal of an out-of-hours
emergency response.’

Is a move to floating support good for the
SPAA?
Not all respondents felt that a change from a
warden service to floating support would be a
good thing for their SPAA:
‘Bad for us. A warden is what people in sheltered
accommodation want. We are aware that
sheltered housing does not meet the needs of
all people so we are looking at expanding our
additional services, as there needs to be a range
of services provided.’
‘Not a good thing. It’s more important to provide
the correct service, tailored to the individual,
rather than the cheapest. Our existing service is
pretty efficient anyway.’
However, far more positive feedback was
received regarding this than negative.
The benefits of the move that are cited
include a better, fairer use of limited
resources, expanding services to other
tenures, and meeting the needs of an
ageing population more effectively:
‘For an authority, it is much more simple and
cost-effective to contract-manage a floating
support scheme, although cost is not the only
consideration.’

controls could be better monitored – and we
could set real outcome expectations. This is
not just “managementspeak” but is related to
quality-of-life indicators.’
‘Good, if it’s done well. Need to be clear about
what the service is and how it sits into domiciliary
care, and consider the “creating a community”
aspect. Target on delivery of what people want.’
‘It is better value for money as we are not paying
for what is not required. We are not spending
money providing a service for the people who
don’t need a service and so more money can be
spent on those in the community who need it.’
‘The change could enable the authority to
commission services in a more creative and
holistic way, whilst achieving better outcomes for
service users.’
‘Better and fairer distribution of SP resources.’
‘Very positive. Seventy per cent of older people
in the SPAA own their homes and have never
had good access to housing-related support.
This is a major gap. Plans involve extending the
facilities to help these people and create better
community frameworks, rather than small local
sheltered housing pods.’
‘I think there is the potential with a floating
support service to widen the support provided
to people in the area. It can mean that people
may be able to stay in their existing homes for
longer. It can also, in the longer term, continue to
make sheltered schemes an attractive option for
a generation of people who have enjoyed greater
independence in the way they live. The important
thing is to see this as a debate around how to
use resources effectively and meet needs and
aspirations, rather than one which looks at ways
to reduce costs.’

‘Better value for money. Better needs
assessments to ensure that people want the
service.’
‘We can target support far more effectively,
including a large number of older people in
the community. We could jointly commission
comprehensive support with care and health
colleagues providing a better service. Quality
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5 Sheltered housing providers’ views

A workshop was run for providers of
sheltered and extra-care housing to establish
how those directly involved in managing
sheltered housing and delivering support see
the results of SP. It discussed the impact of
SP contracting on housing for older people
and the responses of the organisation. The 11
participants were drawn from two of the leading
national providers (Housing 21 and Anchor),
smaller specialists and general-needs housing
associations for which sheltered or extra-care
is a minor activity, along with one independent
non-RSL provider. The group included two
Large Scale Voluntary Transfer associations.
Three people had a special interest in leasehold
retirement housing.

Impact on sheltered and extra-care
housing
All those present had to varying degrees been
affected by SP decisions on sheltered housing
contracts. National organisations were able
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to describe how the various SPAAs differed
widely and offered some extreme examples
of the traditional sheltered housing models
being undermined. Five organisations directly
or indirectly had knowledge or experience
of changes in Northcountry which had been
particularly challenging. One organisation
had recently declined to enter into any new
contracts with its SP authority and at least
two others were, in certain localities, in the
short term, continuing to provide a service to
residents for which there was no SP funding.
The issues identified by providers covered both
the substance of changes being made by SPAAs
and the process.

Substance of changes resulting from
SP
The more positive points made were:
there was some sympathy for SPAAs in
trying to spread resources more widely and
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to target resources more carefully on those
who most need assistance
several providers had begun developing ‘huband-spoke’ models using schemes as a base
from which to ‘reach out’ to those in the
adjoining properties or from mobile staff as
a way of meeting more people’s needs and
optimising the use of resources.
However, providers also observed:
SP decisions were effectively undermining
a core ‘product’ – sheltered housing – since
an integral part of the security provided
in sheltered housing is based on a scheme
manager or warden-type provision
this was removing a choice from some
older people or adding a cost and critically
threatening to remove a highly valued part of
the service the resident had chosen
moving away from ‘preventative agenda’
seems contrary to government policy. The
morning call or informal monitoring of
residents that could alert the individuals,
families, care or health services to problems
was being removed. SPAAs were ‘missing the
bigger picture’
SP decisions were also undermining the
flexibility inherent in sheltered housing and
extra care where at least within a scheme
staff (warden, manager) can ‘float’ between
residents as needs demand but in a flexible
way
the high additional administrative cost
of SP both within local authorities and the
association was a cause for concern; the
number of staff both had had to employ
in largely administrative rather than direct
service delivery tasks; the Cap Gemini
report Research into the Financial Benefits of
the Supporting People Programme (CLG, 2008)
was unconvincing because of a failure to
adequately grasp the burden arising from SP
(‘I read it with incredulity’).

Administrative cost
The high cost to providers of administering SP
in relation to the benefit continues to be an
issue. A recent example suggests that even on
a large scale the ratio of administrative cost to
benefit is 1:5.
‘John Belcher, chief executive of sheltered
housing giant Anchor Trust, which works in
139 authorities, says he will continue to work
with the SP regime. But he questions whether
it is worth the effort.
‘Anchor clients receive an average of just 50p
per day from the £10 million of SP funding the
organisation receives each year, against a
housing services turnover of £100 million. And
the funding regime costs Anchor £2 million a
year to administer. Mr Belcher asks: “From our
point of view, the fact that older people get so
little benefit, £3.50 a week, what’s it all for?”’
(Long way down, Inside Housing, 11 July 2008)

Process of change
The issues identified were at both a local and
a national level. In terms of overall policy and
practice:
the group felt ‘no one at the top will take
responsibility’. This perceived lack of
engagement is reflected in some of the
following:
– inconsistent policy across the country
– not following through on policy e.g. in
relation to SP being introduced as ‘tenureneutral’, but subsequently directing local
authorities to make up their own local
policy with regard to leaseholders
– reluctance to issue instructions (or police
adherence) on policy matters such as
meaningful consultation with customers.
At the local level, providers experienced:
failure to engage or communicate with
tenants where major changes in services
were proposed: ‘We are left having to explain
to residents…’
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failure to consult meaningfully – in examples
quoted from different authorities residents
were not consulted on, only ‘advised’ of,
changes, or only a token consultation was
carried out asking for approval at the very
end of the process of change in services:
‘SPAAs don’t want to engage with the customers.’
Several participants argued that the root of
what most saw as deterioration in services
for sheltered or extra-care residents lay in
some SPAAs’ inclination to adopt a ‘dictatorial
stance’ as opposed to a commitment to work
in collaboration or partnership. Also, a cashlimited or even reducing support programme
was incompatible with demographic changes
driving increased needs.

What were providers doing
in response to changes by SP
authorities?
The responses of the organisations varied to
some extent according to their resources, scale
and attitude. Some had taken pains to consult
residents and were being guided, at least in
the short term, by their views; most were
maintaining services.
One positive result had been to stimulate the
examination or introduction of new approaches
to delivering support services. One such approach
is to develop more ‘hub-and-spoke’ models: those
focusing on ‘outreach’ would be staff-based in a
scheme providing assistance to older people in
a local area, while the ‘in-reach’ scheme would
require local people to attend a central point to
use the services. The latter is more common in
modern extra-care, and can offer a wider range of
facilities. Some organisations also described other
different approaches designed to better meet the
aspirations of a new generation of retirees, or to
continue to provide low-level support to those
who simply needed this, in a more economical
way.
There had already been a general move away
from resident wardens/managers, more visiting
staff and a wider use of assistive technology,
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including serving older home-owners living in
the locality.
The organisations present also described various
attempts to become more efficient. However,
it was appreciated that providing support
ultimately depends on staff on the ground and
there are limits to how far staff costs can be
reduced given that recruiting carers to relatively
low-paid posts is already a challenge in most
areas. Wider and more extreme use of assistive
technology was clearly on the agenda and was
seen to offer at least a partial answer for some
people in terms of security and emergency aid.
It could not, however, be a complete substitute
for personal contact and support.
On the funding side:
it was argued that a rigid (doctrinal) rule
that housing must always be separated from
support could lead to a poorer service – this
was the reason given by some for continuing
to provide a support service despite loss of a
SP contract
some organisations had continued to provide
a service to groups of residents because of
the strong preference of residents not to
have a new/different support provider
one organisation had recently refused to
re-contract for a support service. It was
argued that the administration costs incurred
for relatively small sums of money from SP,
and the requirement for further information,
influenced this decision
those with higher levels of need assessed
under Fair Access to Care would be entitled
to funding from the social care authority;
hence, at the margins, SP decisions simply
shunted costs from one funding stream to
another.
It was observed that current SP arrangements
where contracts are with a support provider
are not in line with Personal Budgets and selfreferral. Participants were also conscious that if
they simply make up the shortfall in costs, saving
the SP authority money, there was no incentive
at either a local or a national level to re-examine
policy. The support-providing organisations
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were also aware of the limitations on their own
resources in the context of diverse demands on
them.

Leasehold retirement housing
One of the issues discussed was the position
of older owners in sheltered and extra-care
housing. Many are not well-off, have low
incomes and no significant savings, so they are
within the welfare benefits thresholds.
When SP was introduced it was supposed to
be tenure-neutral and not discriminate against
poorer owners in need of assistance. There
was no explicit policy to make poorer owners
worse off. More recent government guidance to
SP authorities has simply said each should have
a policy on the eligibility of leaseholders for SP
support, but not what that policy should be.
A specialist in providing extra-care housing for
less well-off older owners prepared a briefing of
the position:
‘Prior to April 2003, anyone in Leasehold Extracare Sheltered Housing in receipt of Guarantee
Pension Credit was entitled to receive, as part
of their Pension Credit, the full amount of the
service charge, which is in our developments
currently about £90 a week. As result of the
introduction of Supporting People, the amount
payable by the Pension Service has been reduced
to about £49, leaving a shortfall of £41 which
could be paid by Supporting People grant.
‘Shortly before the introduction of Supporting
People, in September 2002, the Government
issued a circular.18 It is now apparent that
this document was written carefully by the
government lawyers to ensure that there was
no binding legal commitment, but there can be
no doubt that on any straightforward reading
of this document, new leaseholders in receipt
of Guarantee Pension Credit and Attendance
Allowance could reasonably have expected to
receive assistance from Supporting People with
that element of the service charge which was no
longer payable by Pension Credit.
‘Paras 3.1 and 3.2 say:

3.1 Leaseholders receiving MIG/IS/JSA (IB)
currently have charges for eligible support
services payable as a condition of their lease met
as an element in their benefit award, which is
paid directly to them. They are then responsible
[for] making the payment due to the service
provider.
3.2 From 2003, these leaseholders will no
longer receive such payments as part of their
benefit entitlement. Instead, the service user
will be paid an equivalent amount for
eligible housing-related support charges
directly by the Supporting People
Administering Authority.
‘Para 3.13 states categorically: “Payment
arrangements for new leaseholders with
low incomes post-April 2003 will need
to be made.” Any ordinary reading would
give the clear impression that Supporting
People authorities would make provision for
Leaseholders in Extra-care Sheltered Housing
who moved in after April 2003. However,
from the start, while some authorities, such as
Cheshire County Council, have been willing to
make these payments from Supporting people
funds, others such as East Sussex County
Council and Sefton Borough Council have been
insistent that no Supporting People subsidy was
to be paid to Leaseholders who moved in after
April 2003, in any circumstances, whatever
their income or disability, and even for those
leaseholders who were there before April 2003,
no increase was to be allowed for future years,
thereby systematically reducing the value of the
payments, year by year.
‘The administration of Supporting People money is
governed by annual rules set by the Government,
first the ODPM and now the Department of
Local Government and Communities. The rules
have changed year by year, but the most recent
have given the Supporting People authorities full
discretion to determine their own policy. However,
by their nature as public bodies, the local
Commissioning Bodies for Supporting People have
to come up with a policy which is in accordance
with natural justice and it is submitted that a
blanket refusal to exclude all Leaseholders in
Extra-Care Sheltered Housing, whatever their
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financial position or their disabilities, is unjust and
irrational.
‘In almost every local housing authority, the
Housing Needs Surveys state that the housing
needs of disabled elderly people are their highest
priority, together with the need for affordable
housing, and that extra-care sheltered housing
is the best way to meet this need. Furthermore,
the Government have made it plain that older
people are to have the right to choose their own
form of tenure and that people who have lived
in their own homes have a marked preference
to stay as owner-occupiers. Nationally, 80 per
cent of elderly people own their own homes and
by allowing them to stay as home-owners, this
reduces the demand on the insufficient supply of
rented properties.
‘It is appreciated that the overall Supporting
People grant which many local authorities receive
from the Government is not sufficient to meet all
the demands which are made on it. However, this
is not an acceptable justification for singling out
a very small group of elderly, severely disabled
people, dependent on Pension Credit and reduce
their income by over £40 a week below the
poverty line.
‘Obviously the policy of a Commissioning Body
which has been refusing to make Supporting
People payments to leaseholders should only
be changed if there is a sound principle, but the
present policy actively discriminates against a
very small group of severely disabled people
and pushes them below the poverty level. The
suggested policy for Commissioning Bodies to
adopt is that in the case of Leasehold Extra-Care
Sheltered Housing, Supporting People subsidy
should be paid when the applicant is severely
disabled, i.e. in receipt of Attendance Allowance
and in receipt of Guarantee Pension Credit.’
It is interesting to note in the survey, reported
in the next chapter, how many SPAA were
aware of the need to ensure in the future that
all older people, including less well-off owners
and those living in unsuitable housing, can get
access to a support service, and how this was
driving some of their decisions. There appears
to be a desire to have better, more inclusive
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support services which encompass older
owners as well as tenants.

What should Help the Aged do?
Help the Aged was seen as an organisation that
could lobby and represent the views of older
people in political forums; it was also seen as
one that could offer independent and possibly
influential advice.
It was argued that changes in services forced
through by SP authorities against the wishes
of older people were ‘undemocratic’. Local
and national politicians were both felt to be
relatively uninformed and unaware of what was
happening. Hence, one job for Help the Aged
was ‘to get councillors and MPs to understand’.
An example was cited of the realisation that SP
changes (the removal or alteration of services)
would be unpopular among older people
who vote. The SP authority, it was claimed,
suspended the introduction of new contracts
removing support services from the local RSLs
prior to a local election, pressing ahead only
after the election.
The specific actions suggested for Help the
Aged included:
bring together a national picture
underlining the complexity of the issues,
the administrative cost, the inconsistency in
policy across England and thus the ‘postcode
lottery’ for older people
increase the profile of SP as an issue:
changes being made are largely unreported
and not understood by the public or
politicians
produce a simple comprehensible brief
for MPs and local councillors explaining the
issues
get older people and their relatives better
informed as well, and seek ways of
mobilising older people living in sheltered
housing
consider issuing guidance (from the
Charity) for SPAA on good practice and
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consultation in the absence of an effective
national lead
increase the visibility of the needs of
older home-owners, in particular those on
fixed (i.e. falling in real terms) incomes.
A challenge for Help the Aged would be
deciding on a simple, clear message to promote.
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6 Practice examples

In the course of the study several organisations
volunteered examples of how they had gone
about introducing charges to support services.
This chapter includes, first, an example from a
RSL and then an example from a local authority.

Area-based provision of low-level
support services in Mendip
Summary
Mendip Housing carried out a year-long pilot
study exploring the potential to offer low-level
support services to older people in Mendip.
This was done on an area rather than a service
basis, combining sheltered housing, floating
support, a ‘road to recovery’ short-term
service, and helpline and assistive technology
services. The pilot was developed in close
consultation with tenants and staff, and aimed to
test a range of hypotheses, for example:
that this would be a more cost-effective
approach to providing support
that it would offer a range of services that
people could ‘dip in and out of’ as their needs
changed
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that it would open up the facilities within
the sheltered housing schemes to the wider
community of older people and those with
disability.
The pilot ended in April 2008 and Mendip
Housing introduced a new ‘hub-and-spoke’
model of supported housing as a result of the
pilot in May 2008.

Background
Mendip has a population of 103,869. It is
predominantly rural with pockets of deprivation,
especially in Glastonbury and Frome. It has a
higher-than-average older population, and a
STATUS survey carried out in 2003 identified
that 52 per cent of tenants were aged over 65.
Mendip Housing has approximately 662
sheltered housing units in 21 schemes (having
already decommissioned inappropriate stock
and remodelled bedsits), with most supported
by non-resident scheme managers. In addition,
Mendip Housing provided a floating support
service to about 150 people, and a short-term
‘road to recovery’ service to a further 30
people. It also ran a helpline service for 1,300
customers. Staff providing these services were
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organised on a service basis, and, other than the
scheme managers, were based centrally.
The pilot took place at the same time as
Somerset was carrying out a service review
of sheltered housing to recommend a future
method of service delivery for older people.
This meant that the activities undertaken
during the pilot period were partly steered by
the Somerset review. Thus, in addition to the
introduction of the new service delivery model,
the following activities were carried out:
producing a new version of the needs
assessment
remodelling 14 bedsit bungalows into
7 x 2-bed wheelchair bungalows, and
decommissioning all other bedsits
developing a service decommissioning
strategy with key partners
developing a banding model for service
delivery depending on individual assessed
need (in response to concerns from tenants,
all bands provide a community alarm service,
monitoring via the control centre and access
to communal facilities on schemes).

Process
The pilot aimed to test a range of hypotheses,
including:
services can be delivered more costeffectively if they are delivered from local
area bases
by combining a range of low-level support
services and thus having a wider group of
staff working in an area, it would be easier to
meet the demand for high-priority services
at times of staff shortages and/or increased
demand
using teams of locally based staff enables a
better match between service user need and
staff skills
housing-related support to sheltered housing
tenants, and floating support to nonsheltered housing tenants, is essentially the
same service

removing the boundary between these two
services would enable sheltered housing
communal resources to be accessible to the
wider community
area teams would reduce the number of
people entering an older person’s home to
deliver services
good preventative low-level support is not
cheap to deliver, but can deliver value for
money if delivered in a creative way that
maximises independence.
It was recognised at the start that the pilot
could not be effective without the support
and involvement of the tenants and existing
staff, and considerable effort was put into the
consultation process. Tenants were invited to a
workshop at the start of the pilot, and a DVD
was produced to explain the project aims to
tenants. Managers attended coffee mornings and
used the DVD. The project group included the
elected tenants’ committee and met monthly
throughout the pilot. This group produced a
newsletter every two months, which went to
every sheltered housing tenant. The group also
reviewed any suggestions or comments given
by tenants via their scheme suggestion boxes. A
tenant conference was held near the end of the
pilot process and a final DVD is currently being
produced to explain the new structure and
plans for the future.
Staff were consulted during the planning and
pilot process and were involved in the project
group. Their commitment to the pilot was
essential to its success.

The hub-and-spoke model
The new model provides services in three
area-based teams, with each team including an
area manager, three senior support workers,
an activity co-ordinator, six support workers
and an administrator. The key philosophy of this
approach was that all staff would work together
as a team, sharing all tasks, i.e. there would be
integration across all services. There would be
individually assessed levels of support including
those in sheltered housing, with staff available
9am–5pm Monday–Friday. The senior support
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workers in each team are responsible for a
designated area of the service delivery:
Senior support worker – assistive
technology co-ordinates, markets and
develops assistive technology and telecare;
also monitors the control centre and gathers
statistical returns for the whole team.
Senior support worker – support planning
co-ordinates the assessment of all support plans
and ensures appropriate allocation of staff to
meet assessed needs. Ensures all support plans
are reviewed and manages the activity coordinator to ensure a group approach to need
is adopted (for example, a diabetic cookery
group has classes etc. in areas where there are a
number of people with the same need).
Senior support worker – housing assesses
new applicants for sheltered housing, manages
the estate, makes health and safety checks of
environment and communal rooms and manages
the cleaning contract for the schemes. This
element of the service is funded via rent and
service charges.
Tasks for the area teams include:
daily intercom calls as required
support visits as identified on support plans
installation of helpline units
‘road to recovery’ visits
managing communal rooms and enabling
activities
assessment for minor adaptations
organising and co-ordinating shopping trips
liaison with local community and other
groups.

Outcomes
The two key outcomes for the pilot were the
satisfaction of tenants with the newly organised
service, and the impact on the cost of the
service of that reorganisation.
Tenant satisfaction A tenant questionnaire
sent out in September 2007 showed that
89.2 per cent of tenants were satisfied or
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very satisfied with their service, compared
with 90.8 per cent from the previous survey.
The questionnaire was followed by a tenant
conference to review the pilot, and this
feedback was included in the evaluation.
Financial impact The long-term financial
impact of the new model of working will
see a reduction in the cost of achieving
outcomes for individuals; however, due
to the restructuring of services and the
decommissioning of sheltered housing
stock there is a requirement to pay-protect
a number of existing staff for a period of
two years and to continue to offer tenants
in decommissioned properties support
via a helpline and floating support at the
current sheltered housing rate. This means
the savings will not be achieved until this
transition period is over.
Cost-effective ways of achieving outcomes are
none the less already taking place, based on two
main changes in the way support is delivered:
by creating more group approaches where
there are shared needs, using local colleges,
health professionals and support groups to
provide the group co-ordinator
offering a banding system of support for
all service users to provide more intense
support when required and less when not
required.

The future
Mendip Housing is now proposing to refine the
model further in consultation with the SP team
and tenants. There are plans to roll this model
out across Somerset, with other providers
adopting a similar approach and working cooperatively to take a geographical view of
support in communities.

Lessons learned
Staff skills and training Given the tight
timescale of the pilot there was not time
to address the training needs identified for
staff to carry out the varied range of support
tasks, or to carry out effective support
planning and outcome monitoring. This
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training will be built into the new ongoing
model of service delivery.
Staff identified the need to have regular
meetings to share good practice and areas of
concern, both to allow peer group support
and to identify best practice.
The size of teams The greatest area of
concern among tenants and staff was the
original idea of rotating all staff within the
area team across all of the schemes in that
area. This left tenants feeling vulnerable;
moreover, staff could not get to know large
numbers of tenants and the mileage costs
were higher. At the tenants’ conference
in September 2007 tenants chose their
preferred service delivery model, whereby
smaller teams of 3–4 staff were dedicated
to providing services across a smaller
community.
Addressing higher levels of
need Tenants identified that high levels of
support could not be delivered by unskilled
individual staff or a team of staff. It was
agreed that where a tenant meets the criteria
for two hours or more of targeted support
to assist with an assessed need a dedicated
key worker would provide this service.
This would free up other, less skilled, staff
to carry out the low-level support such as
regular intercom calls or coffee morning
support in communal rooms. Support plans
would identify where one key staff member
is required and an appropriately skilled key
worker allocated.
Need for regular consultation with
service users and staff Service users and
staff need to remain involved in reviewing the
service and improving the way all services
are delivered. The pilot project group will
continue as a steering and planning group for
the delivery of low-level housing support.
This group is currently reviewing all policies
and procedures. Suggestion boxes will remain
in place on schemes and a new DVD is being
filmed.
Need for good admin and IT
support One of the major cost challenges

was having someone to answer the phone
once services moved into smaller area
offices. The admin team based at head office
used to deal with all the calls but was still
needed centrally for the other services. In
order to have someone in each office to
answer the phone additional admin staff
were employed, which incurred extra cost.
In order to rationalise this further cost the
role was designated as ‘admin/support’ and
the admin staff also carry out some of the
routine helpline annual phone calls and
intercom calls to schemes.

Cambridge City Council
Rationalising the housing stock
The restructure of the City Council’s sheltered
and extra-care housing took place in 2005.
Reorganising the staff support service has run in
parallel with modernising and rationalising the
housing stock. The city’s stock option appraisal
of 2004 identified the need for substantial
capital investment in sheltered housing (£35m),
but this level of finance was not available to
the council. In some localities, capital funding
has been obtained by transferring the housing
stock. However, Cambridge tenants voted
overwhelmingly against transfer to a housing
association and to remain as council tenants.
Cambridgeshire County Council’s Best Value
Review required a significant reduction in
sheltered units and an increase in the number of
extra-care units within Cambridge City itself. SP
funding has also been reducing (by about 5 per
cent per year in 2005/6 and 2006/7), therefore
savings were needed.
Between 2004 and 2008 Cambridge City
Council reduced the number of sheltered
housing schemes from 18 to 14, with 142 fewer
sheltered units. Some schemes were hard to
let and could not meet the aspirations of older
people, or the Decent Homes standard, because
of shared facilities, bedsits or no lifts. Where
possible and cost-effective, sheltered schemes
have been modernised on a rolling programme
to provide one- and two-bedroom flats,
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communal lounges and lifts. Schemes that could
not be refurbished cost-effectively have been
sold on the open market, redeveloped by RSLs
or returned to the general-needs housing stock.
Tenants have been re-housed from schemes that
were sold, or decanted while refurbishment
took place. As well as upgrading individual
schemes to meet modern standards, CCTV
and electronic doors have been installed in all
schemes to improve security.

Restructuring support services
Alongside the modernisation programme, the
support service has been restructured. Reducing
the number of sheltered units along with high
void levels in schemes waiting for modernisation
created additional cuts in the SP funding
available for the support service. Originally
the service was the traditional model: resident
wardens, some deputy wardens, and evening
and weekend cover for the City Council’s
community alarm service and sheltered housing.
The service was restructured to provide a
24-hour response service and no resident
wardens on-site; then in 2005 the service was
restructured again due to tenant dissatisfaction
with service delivery and reduction in SP grants
available. This service is now provided by the
Independent Living Facilitators (a councilemployed team), who have a clear role to
promote independence. A 24/7 emergency
response service is also provided, in partnership
with the primary care team for the sheltered
housing tenants and the community alarm
customers. Each independent living facilitator
(ILF) covers two sheltered schemes so that
residents have a named staff member available
to them. There are weekly diarised times when
the ILF attends each scheme and is available
to give support and advice. Residents receive a
daily contact if required (on weekdays) unless
they choose formally to opt out of the support
service.
Support staff numbers have reduced from 24
wardens to nine ILFs, and management staff
from five to three, delivering significant savings.
There are seven ILFs for the 14 schemes, and
a floating ILF who covers for staff absence
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(e.g. annual leave). One ILF takes a lead in
community alarms. ILFs have been able to
develop specialist areas of interest (e.g. healthy
living/active ageing) and can undergo a high level
of training, which helps to attract motivated
candidates and provide greater job satisfaction
than the traditional warden role.
The one ILF who works with community alarm
customers in non-sheltered housing carries
out visits, installations, fault management,
annual checks and updates and responds in a
support capacity, along with primary care team
colleagues, if the named person is not available
in an emergency. ILF are also responsible
for encouraging community alarm service
customers to attend events at nearby sheltered
housing schemes.

A wider range of activities for sheltered
housing tenants and the local community
Better use is being made of sheltered housing
facilities by involving the local community
and other organisations in scheme activities.
For example, the ILFs have been involved in
the promotion of healthy living, active ageing
and ageing well, with monthly organised
events. The ILFs offer continuous support
and encouragement to resident-led social
committees to ensure a wide range of social
activities is offered on every scheme. Under
the previous (warden) service, some schemes
had no activities. Events and trips are open
to other older people in the neighbourhood
and to residents of other schemes. Local
schools, nurseries, playgroups and churches are
encouraged to use the schemes’ facilities and to
engage with the tenants.

Consultation
Monthly social club and tenants’ meetings
are held at each scheme. Formal tenant
consultation includes quarterly tenant meetings
with managers at all sheltered schemes, tenant
working groups are set up to address specific
issues, and monthly newsletters are sent out.
Tenants also take an active role in matters
such as checking that material on noticeboards
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is relevant and up-to-date, and planning and
monitoring work in the communal gardens.

Future developments
At present, Cambridge City Council still
receives SP funding for all sheltered tenants,
including those who choose not to have daily
contact with the ILF. The next step is to look
more closely at levels of support needs, and
to target unused SP funding (e.g. due to voids
and modernisation works taking place) from
the sheltered schemes to older people living
in local communities. Partnerships are also
being forged with local voluntary organisations
(for example, a befriending agency) to extend
services and further develop the use of
sheltered schemes as local hubs. The City
Council, with the SP team, is exploring the
needs of vulnerable older people in the wider
community to identify who would benefit by
receiving support to help them remain in their
own homes and to live as independently as
possible for as long as possible.
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7 Summary of findings, conclusions and
recommendations

Introduction
Help the Aged commissioned this research to
find out:
what changes are being made to warden and
support services in sheltered housing?
what is the process of making these changes?
to what extent are residents involved and
consulted, by their landlords, support
providers and SP authorities?
what are older people’s views, both before
and after changes take place, and are those
views being properly considered?
how have complaints, if any, been dealt with?
Previous chapters have described the findings
on the views of older people, of Supporting
People Administering Authorities (SPAAs) and
of housing and support providers. We have also
discussed the reasons for changes to sheltered
housing, the warden service and floating
support, including government policy initiatives.
This chapter brings together the findings from
the separate strands of the research to answer
these questions. Where we have found features
that reflect good rather than poor practice,
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these are included. We then consider the points
of agreement – and disagreement – between
different stakeholders on the main issues raised
in the study. We end with our conclusions and
recommendations.

Summary of findings
What changes are being made to warden
and support services in sheltered
housing, and what are the reasons for
these changes?
Until this research, there was little examination
of what has been happening to sheltered
housing. We have found no evaluations of the
effectiveness of different models for older
people’s housing. There is no agreed best route,
little guidance and few examples of best practice
from central government: this is because SP
is delegated to local SPAAs. Other interested
parties such as the Housing Corporation have
paid insufficient attention to the issues raised by
older people and some providers about changes
to sheltered housing.

Summary of findings, conclusions and recommendations

Interviews with SPAAs
Interviews with Supporting People
Administrative Authorities in the five focus
group areas revealed:
a definite decision to move away from a
resident staff or ‘warden’ model of support
in sheltered housing
the introduction of, or development of,
floating support services for older people
as a replacement for ‘warden’-type support
in sheltered housing – partly as a means of
providing support for older people who live
in other forms of housing (including generalneeds social housing, owner occupation and
in the private rented sector), all of which
were seen to have been relatively neglected
access to support being linked to an
assessment of need rather than provided on
the basis of type of housing occupied
sheltered housing having a future where an
older person chooses to live there in the
knowledge that support will be available if
it is required, typically as a floating support
service
floating support and sheltered housing
being part of a local ‘menu’ of services that
are available to older people which may
also include designated extra-care housing,
packages of telecare and packages of
domiciliary care.
There are marked differences between the five
SPAAs in:
the level of involvement of and consultation
with existing residents of sheltered housing
the timeframe for consultation with residents
and with providers
the timeframe for implementation
the opportunity to phase in changes for
existing sheltered housing residents
the opportunity for existing residents to keep
some minimum level of service, including in
some cases a daily contact
the different financial arrangements for
both providers and older people (especially

relevant for self-funders, who make up
about 20–30 per cent of sheltered housing
residents).
Findings from the survey of all SPAAs
There are 149 SPAAs in England (county and
unitary local authorities), two-thirds of which
(100) responded to our on-line survey. Twofifths of all SPAAs (58) also provided detailed
statistical information, which shows that:
over the past five years there has been a 4
per cent reduction in sheltered housing, and
a further 7 per cent fall is anticipated over
the next three years
it is projected that in three years’ time 61
per cent of sheltered housing will still have
a warden-type service but floating support
will have increased to cover 38 per cent of
schemes: this is from a base five years ago of
5 per cent.
The survey also revealed that:
despite the marked increase in floating
support, two-thirds of all respondents
continue to see value in a warden service,
feeling it ‘dramatically improves residents’
quality of life’ and recognise that sheltered
residents regard it as very important
however, most respondents do not see
a warden as absolutely essential: the
majority (72 per cent) see a floating support
alternative as ‘very good value for money’ and
able to provide a high level of service both
to those in sheltered housing and to older
people living in ordinary housing
the major benefit of support provision for
the wider population of older people is a
prime driver: 86 per cent of respondents see
floating support as a more effective use of
resources
it is recognised that it is harder for a floating
support service than scheme-based staff to
achieve a similar sense of community and
mutual support in sheltered housing, and
also that it may take longer to respond in an
emergency.
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Findings from the workshop with
sheltered housing providers
Participants could see the rationale for wanting
to reach older people beyond those in sheltered
housing. Several organisations had already
started developing services that in various ways
reached out into the community using sheltered
housing as a base, such as the example of a
‘hub-and-spoke’ model in chapter 6. In some
cases, there were also examples of people from
the wider community coming into the scheme.
The principle objections were that SP decisions
were:
undermining a core ‘product’
removing a choice (warden service) from
some older people, a highly valued element
of the service/scheme chosen
moving away from the ‘preventative health
agenda’
undermining the flexibility inherent in
sheltered housing and extra care
creating high additional administrative costs.

Effective practice in making changes
From discussion with residents in the five
focus groups and also with some of the service
providers, we have identified pointers towards
good practice in making changes to warden
services, including:
named staff attached to either individual
schemes or small groups of schemes so
that a relationship can develop between
the warden(s) or support worker(s) and the
older person
sufficient time for the warden/support
worker to spend with the older person so
that the older person feels able to contact
support staff, and able to discuss concerns,
without feeling that the staff have to rush off
somewhere else
where the service is no longer provided by a
resident warden/scheme manager, notifying
residents of fixed times when support staff
are available at the scheme (e.g. on a surgery
basis), especially for residents whose support
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needs are irregular and who may choose not
to have daily contact
if the support staff do not undertake housing
management duties, having a similar surgery
or caretaker arrangement for housing
management staff; if this is impractical (e.g. in
a very rural area), providing a free phoneline
arrangements for staff time to maintain
the social aspects of sheltered housing,
including regular and special activities, ideally
in conjunction with a resident committee;
this does not have to be the scheme-based
support staff: an alternative approach is to
have a designated staff member working
across a number of schemes
a range of provision (e.g. liaison with
voluntary groups in the locality, befriending
services) and encouragement to join in social
activities within or outside sheltered housing
for older people whose main support need is
social interaction to combat isolation
a daily (or other regular interval) call, in
person or via phone or intercom, for those
who express a desire and need for such
contact
continuing daily contact for existing residents
if this is the service they ‘bought into’, even if
officials may question their ‘assessed need’.
This identification of effective practice was
ancillary to the research. Some of our
participating organisations told us that they
were often approached by other organisations
to find out how they had gone about making
changes. The high level of interest from SPAAs
also indicates the extent of interest in these
issues. Further exploration and dissemination of
different service models and effective practice
would be helpful.

What is the process for making the
changes?
There appeared to be no clear process for
making changes to sheltered housing and the
warden service. Local practice varied widely
because of the lack of leadership at national
level as discussed below. Our survey of all
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SPAAs shows that only one-third had already
made changes.
It seems that the present situation is not
unlike the early days of voluntary Large Scale
Voluntary Transfers of local authority housing
stock, when procedures and consultation were
often unclear. This led to the development
of agreed procedures including a role for
independent advice for tenants, paid for by the
local authority.
Particular problems relate to the financial
arrangements for SP (an area that would repay
further detailed research). It is unclear to us
whether the financial effects of making changes
to support are properly considered. This is
especially relevant for self-funders, who make
up about 20–30 per cent of sheltered housing
residents. There are also difficulties over
owner-occupiers living in leasehold retirement
housing, as discussed in detail in chapter 5.
There were widespread differences in the
timeframe for implementing change and the
degree of protection (if any) for existing
residents. The best examples made allowances
to maintain a level of service to existing
residents, sometimes for an interim period (for
example, for up to two years).
In terms of the two examples in chapter 6,
Mendip had a pilot before entering into changes:
there was an evaluation, and it learned from the
pilot and used this to actively consult tenants
throughout. In Cambridge changes were made
to the model of support provision following
comments from tenants. In Northcounty, focus
group participants were angry that the SP
authority was experimenting with a new system
that they felt was not thought through, and
without a full pilot.
Large national housing providers were especially
well placed to point out the differences in
approach between different SPAAs. The issues
identified were at both local and national level.
In terms of overall policy and practice,
the group felt ‘no one at the top will take
responsibility’. This perceived lack of engagement
is reflected in some of the following:

inconsistent policy across the country
not following through on policy: for example,
in relation to SP being introduced as ‘tenureneutral’, but subsequently directing local
authorities to make up their own local policy
with regard to leaseholders, and
reluctance to issue instructions with regard
to (or police adherence) on policy matters
such as meaningful consultation with
customers.
At the local level, providers experienced failure
to engage or communicate with tenants where
major changes in services were proposed, and
failure to consult meaningfully.

What are older people’s views, both
before and after changes take place?
To what extent are residents involved and
consulted, by their landlords, support
providers and SP authorities?
Are residents’ views being properly
considered?
The direct evidence in this research is from 68
older people in five localities, four of whom
were receiving support in their own homes
rather than in sheltered housing. As discussed in
detail in Appendix A, we selected our localities
with care, to provide a range of ages (50s to
90s), disability, length of residence, rural/urban
location and landlord type. Nevertheless, we
have to be careful in saying that this represents
‘older people’s views’ or ‘residents’ views’.
During 2008, while the research was under way,
an increasingly vociferous lobby of sheltered
housing residents emerged, as reported in both
the local and the housing press, and referred
to earlier in this publication. One of the main
complaints to Help the Aged is the absence of
meaningful consultation prior to changes which
residents feel are forced on them. They have no
say and feel powerless.
Both our focus groups and views expressed by
the lobby show that many sheltered housing
residents do not feel that their views have
been properly considered, by the SPAA, or the
landlord/support provider, or by all of these. It
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appears to be unclear where the responsibility
lies for consulting residents: is it the SPAA,
or the landlord/support provider, or both? In
some areas, we were told that the changes
were pushed through quickly, with little time for
tenants to organise opposition or seek external
advice.
Even where there has been good-quality
consultation, residents have felt that the changes
were imposed. The most positive feedback
has come from residents in areas where the
landlord already has robust consultation
processes (for example, Mendip, Cambridge)
and where time has been taken to involve
residents in change, to alter proposals in the
light of feedback, and to inform and consult fully
throughout and after the change process.
Findings from focus groups with older
people
The common themes across the five focus
groups were:
most participants were unhappy about the
proposed or actual changes, linked for many
older people with the view that they had
moved into sheltered housing because of the
‘warden service’ and the security and lowlevel support this implies
dissatisfaction with consultation (or more
commonly lack of consultation) on changes
mostly positive feedback on support staff,
whether resident, non-resident or floating
concerns about reduction in service,
especially with regard to safety and security
and regular contact from support staff – for
example, morning calls
concern about loss of concierge/on-site
housing management service where on-site
staff withdrawn or reduced
concerns about changes to the atmosphere
of the sheltered housing scheme, including
social activities
concerns about cost increases for perceived
or actual reduction in service.
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Some minority views were also expressed about
the positive effects of change in two localities:
staff now promoting greater independence
among older people in sheltered housing,
with more flexibility
access to a wider range of activities
support now being available to older people
living in their own homes.
Findings from interviews with SPAAs
Marked differences were apparent between
the five SPAAs in the level of involvement and
consultation with existing residents of sheltered
housing, and the timeframe. There was little
opportunity to phase in changes for existing
sheltered housing residents, or for the retention
of a minimum level of service (including in some
cases a daily contact) even where it was clear
that this was what some residents wanted.
Findings from survey of all SPAAs
One-third of responding SPAAs (27) had already
made some changes to support services in
sheltered housing. However, this is a small
number from which to extrapolate. Nine out of
ten of these claimed to have consulted prior to
making changes, although we have no details of
the extent or type of consultation. Three in ten
SPAAs told us they had made changes following
consultation. Two-thirds asked residents what
they thought about the results after they had
made the changes.
Findings from workshop with sheltered
housing providers
Providers reported that SP decisions were
removing a choice from some older people
or adding a cost and critically threatening to
remove a highly valued part of the service
the resident had chosen. Some providers had
continued to provide a service to groups of
residents because of the strong preference of
residents not to have a new/different support
provider, even where they had lost the contract
with the SPAA.
It was observed that current SP arrangements,
where contracts are with a support provider,
are not in line with the new policy initiatives
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across health and social care of personalised
budgets and self-referral.

How have complaints been dealt with?
We found that there has been little or no
formal protest against changes, because older
people thought they had no power or choice
but to accept change. In some areas, local media
have been involved, especially where there
have been protests by older sheltered housing
tenants that made good photos and headlines.
Older people who already live in sheltered
housing have the strongest grounds for
complaints. If the residents were owners
(leaseholders) in a retirement scheme and
their lease stated that a warden service
would be provided, the landlord would have
no option but to provide this service unless
all leaseholders agreed to a variation in the
terms of the lease. Those who are tenants in
sheltered housing appear to have no such right
or protection. This seems unjust and unfair.
It appears, from both our focus groups and
information received about protests, that
consultation has been limited in many areas
and that it is not easy for older people to
organise opposition to changes to the warden
service, either as individuals or in groups. Much
previous research points out that older people
are even less likely than most of the population
to complain or to pursue legal remedies. This
applies especially to those who are poorer,
older, or otherwise marginalised.19
There is a risk that the primary relationship is
between commissioner and provider, and that
the rights of the older people who receive
services may be marginalised. Commissioners
and providers have different agendas from
existing sheltered housing tenants, including:

Findings from focus groups with older
people
In theory, older people have the right to contact
their local councillors and MPs to express their
disagreement with proposed changes. Individuals
are less effective than a well-organised group,
but it appears that tenants have often found it
difficult to organise around this issue. Help the
Aged has received enquiries where the housing
provider is alleged to have strongly discouraged
concerned tenants from contacting tenants in
other sheltered schemes.
SP proposals should in theory go before elected
members for debate and approval. It is unclear
whether this has happened in all areas where
there have been changes. In practice, the need
for cost-savings and SP budget cuts year-on-year
may have made it easy for officers to argue the
case for changes. Some focus group respondents
had tried to contact MPs but this did not help.
Some of our focus group evidence suggests that
local councillors were surprisingly uninformed.
None of the participants in the focus groups had
used the formal complaints procedures of either
their landlord/support provider or the local
authority. Some had tried to use the political
process, contacting local councillors and MPs,
but this was not successful.
Some older people told us that their families
were also concerned about the changes, and
in some cases there may be a need for families
to support their older relatives in raising
complaints. We noted at the outset an example
where a coroner had drawn attention to the
absence of this.

spreading limited SP funding more widely

We have not come across many examples of
effective practice in this area. In some of the
focus groups and other examples cited, older
people have found it difficult to use existing
mechanisms when they were unhappy with
proposed changes.

the desire on the part of providers to pick
up major contracts for floating support if
they co-operate with SP commissioners on
proposed changes, and, conversely, the risk
of losing contracts if they oppose change.

Mendip changed the detail of its hub-and-spoke
model in the face of concerns expressed about
larger staff teams not getting to know the older
people they were working with (which also
shows the advantage of thorough consultation).

cost and efficiency savings
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Activists in Lincolnshire (West Lindsey) engaged
the help of the media, local clergy and Help the
Aged in their protest against proposed changes.
Findings from interviews with SPAAs
Some of the interviews showed that although
the SPAA had not received formal complaints,
residents were still concerned about loss of
services as a result of the switch to floating
support officers. The SPAA specifically
recognises that some residents are worried
about losing a sense of community because
of changes. Given this, although 30 per cent
of SPAAs had received formal complaints it
seems likely, from the interviews, that a higher
percentage are aware of general dissatisfaction
among some residents.
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Findings from the survey of all SPAAs
Three in ten of the 27 SPAAs that had made
changes told us that they had received
complaints from older people, but only two
SPAAs stated the number of complaints. A
few stated the nature and/or outcome of the
complaints. It was unclear whether most SPAAs
had a system for monitoring and resolving
complaints, either to themselves or to the
housing and support providers with which they
contract for support services.

Points of agreement and disagreement
There are areas of both agreement and
disagreement between the participants in our
research: older people who took part in our focus
groups, SPAAs, housing and support providers.
There are also many similarities in our findings to
the only specific publication we have found on this
topic; the pilot case study in Frew 2006.20

Issue

Older people in
focus groups

All SPAAs:
survey

SPAAs:
5 interviews

Providers:
workshop and
interviews

Literature (pilot
case study in
Frew 2006)

Resident/
scheme-based
warden/
manager model

Strong
preference

Most SPAAs
agree very
important to
older residents

Some moving to
scheme-based/
hub-and-spoke
models of
support

Mixed views

Strong
preference from
older residents

Floating support
model

Mainly
unpopular,
except for
those not living
in sheltered
housing

Most SPAAs
prefer either
floating support,
or mix of both
models

Some moving
to 100% floating
support

Mixed views

Unpopular with
older residents

Consultation
with existing
sheltered
residents on
changes to
warden service

Generally
poor, feeling
that views not
listened to

All SPAAs who
have made
changes say
they consulted
residents

All say they
are consulting
existing
residents; one
has changed
plans

Concerns that
SPAAs not
doing this well,
often left to
providers to
explain

SPAA says
this was good;
older people
say it was poor,
their views not
listened to

Timeframe
to implement
changes

Very short
timeframes in
some locations
increased
opposition to
change

Projected large
increase in
floating support
within next 3
years (from 11%
of units 2008 to
38% in 2011)

Range from 2/3
years to 8 years

Reference to
poor practice in
some SPAAs
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Issue

Older people in
focus groups

Pilot/evaluation
before change
Transitional
arrangements
for existing
residents

All SPAAs:
survey

SPAAs:
5 interviews

Providers:
workshop and
interviews

Literature (pilot
case study in
Frew 2006)

Older people
wanted these

Some are
planning pilots
and evaluation;
transitional
arrangements
for continued
support in some
cases

Some providers
very concerned
about this

Recommended

Non-support
issues: housing
management
and
maintenance

Important and
greatly missed if
scheme-based
service removed

Planning onsite caretaker
service

Some providers
very concerned
about this

Very important
aspect of
scheme-based
service for
older people;
not taken
into account
sufficiently by
SPAA and RSL

Non-support
issues: social
activities and
atmosphere

Important and
greatly missed if
not provided by
floating support

Majority
acknowledge
that this can
be affected by
move to floating
support

Some are
keeping
sheltered
schemes as
focus of support
service

Some providers
very concerned
about this

Important for
older people;
not taken
into account
sufficiently by
SPAA and RSL

Costs/value for
money (VFM) for
older people

Especially
affects selffunders;
some unclear
about costs
of different
services
(support, other
housing costs)

Positive aspect
of floating
support is that
self-funders
will not have to
pay for service
if they do not
want it

Costs/value for
money for SPAA

Little direct
interest; general
fear of cutbacks
and feeling
unvalued and
vulnerable

Most think
floating support
(or both models)
better VFM
than traditional
warden service
only

Some providers
very concerned
about this

All think floating
support variants
are better VFM
than traditional
warden service
only

Understanding
that floating
support can
be better VFM
for SPAA than
traditional
warden service
only
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Conclusions and recommendations
Introduction
As the analysis has shown, the changes taking
place are complex and multi-faceted. We
consider that it would be unrealistic to argue
for a return to the resident warden model in
all localities and for all providers. Resources
to fund support for those unable to pay for
this themselves are finite. The aim is to spread
support more widely across the community of
older people continuing to live at home. So it is
predictable that SPAAs will explore alternatives
to paying for a resident warden to support a
relatively small number of people, especially
when some of them may not want, need or
value that support.
While SP commissioning decisions have
undoubtedly driven and accelerated change in
services, many providers were already in the
process themselves of updating services.
Our recommendations are based on the
conclusion that changes may need to take place,
but that they need to be carried out with regard
to due process, managed sensitively and over
an appropriate timeframe, following effective
information and consultation.

Process and consultation
There needs to be a clear approach, agreed by
the SP authority, district councils (where SP is a
county function) and all the providers involved.
They need to agree a robust information and
consultation process over an appropriate period
(not less than six months, it is suggested). This
will need a budget, a monitoring system and an
agreed timeframe to ensure that this happens.
The consultation plan should include the
use of appropriate and varied methods of
communication, to include personal contact at
individual sheltered schemes and also across
schemes and across different providers (e.g.
meetings, focus groups) as well as written
material (e.g. newsletters). Alternative formats
can be especially effective: for example, Mendip
has made two DVDs.
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Consultation with tenants must be on the basis
of genuine engagement and influence over the
delivery and range of services.

Awareness-raising
Local politicians should be well briefed and
should be involved in attending consultation
meetings with residents and other older people,
before any vote is taken on making changes,
so that they are aware of all the issues. It
will probably be appropriate to engage other
community leaders and voluntary organisations
involved with older people (e.g. local Age
Concern, churches).
There is a need to raise the profile of SP. Older
people and their families, national and local
politicians need clear and accessible information
on the issues. Changes to sheltered housing are
largely unreported and not understood by the
public or by politicians. Our findings showed
that MPs and local politicians were not well
informed and were therefore of no help when
approached by aggrieved sheltered housing
tenants.

Good practice guidance and enforcement
of compliance
There is a need for good practice guidance for
SPAAs and for housing and support providers
on consulting residents and on making changes
to sheltered housing. It would be helpful if this
had the backing of central government and
other key players.
This should be combined with steps to reinforce
compliance with existing guidance on tenant
consultation and its application to residents
living in sheltered housing. Relevant authorities
and central government should review the
practical steps that can be taken to address
bad practice among both commissioners and
providers in order to regain the confidence of
older residents.

Tenancy agreements and support
agreements
Providers are understandably concerned to
protect their financial interests in respect of
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commitments set out in tenancy and support
agreements for sheltered schemes. This concern
partly reflects the current instability of funding
for housing support services, for which the
Government has ultimate responsibility as it
determines the overall budgets for SP.
Older people need more balanced tenancy
agreements and support agreements, which
would offer them longer-term reassurance
about the basic core services they can expect to
receive after they have moved into any sheltered
scheme. There should be greater parity with
arrangements in the private leasehold sector,
where contracts normally set out the conditions
for the alterations in services. In addition, the
Association of Retirement Housing Managers
(ARHM) applies a code of good practice to its
members in the provision of private schemes.
Key providers of rented sheltered housing
should explore the scope for a similar code to
be applied to the social sector.

Complaints
There is lack of clarity concerning responsibility
for resolving complaints related to housing
support within sheltered housing. This is
because of the shared responsibility for
the delivery of services between central
government, local commissioners and providers.
Older people in our focus groups were unclear
where responsibilities lay. Family members have
tried to help their relatives, but they too have
found it difficult to find a way to complain.
The arrival of the new Tenant Services
Authority may provide an opportunity to
discuss how the interests of vulnerable older
tenants living in sheltered housing can be better
represented and protected. At the same time
there needs to be further legal clarification over
the roles of both the Housing Ombudsman and
the Local Government Ombudsman to establish
how residents can pursue complaints over
unsatisfactory housing support services.

Advice and advocacy
Older people living in sheltered housing
need access to better advice, information and
advocacy to pursue complaints and to challenge

unfair changes in support services. It may also
be helpful to facilitate access to advice and
information for families and friends, because
some older people are too frail to pursue these
matters themselves without additional help.
The complexity and variation in tenancy
agreements, support agreements and leasehold
contracts make it difficult for older people
to pursue their legal rights without access
to expert advice and information. There are
indications that older residents are reluctant
to challenge unfair service decisions due to a
lack of legal backing. This would be helped by
the provision of a high-visibility, one-stop-shop
advice service that can easily direct older people
to national and local legal advice resources,
such as the First Stop advice agency (or similar
services), to help with access to advice and
advocacy for those either living in sheltered
housing or considering moving into it.
In addition, providers and commissioners must
offer greater clarity about the types of sheltered
housing and support arrangements available
to potential residents before they move into
sheltered housing. Better information needs to
be provided to older people before they move
into sheltered schemes, highlighting both the
benefits and pitfalls.

Leaseholders
The financial position of older leaseholders
in retirement housing needs to be addressed
(especially for those on fixed incomes, which
may be falling in real terms). We recommend
that older leaseholders eligible for Pension
Credit should be treated on a level footing with
older tenants for SP purposes.
Housing support funded under SP is meant to
be tenure-neutral. However, this is contradicted
by the discretion afforded to local authorities
on whether to offer funding to individual
Pension Credit recipients living in the leasehold
retirement sector.
Our survey of SPAAs showed that many are
aware of disparities in support between tenants
and older owners and wish to ensure older
people who need support can get it irrespective
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of where they live. Older leaseholders in
retirement housing should be receiving direct
payments from SP teams for support, because
this was previously paid by the Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP) through Income
Support. Some providers have complained
that the SP team has been unwilling to clarify
what counts as ‘support’ and what constitutes
‘management’ or ‘services’. There may be
scope for the DWP to help providers and
commissioning bodies reach local or regional
agreements on this.
There is also a question about the legal position
and whether there is scope to challenge this
inconsistency in SP funding.

Legal challenges
There may be scope for further use of judicial
review to challenge poor and unfair changes
in service provision. To assist in this research,
Help the Aged sought advice on the legal
implications of changes to sheltered housing.
There is currently a test case (R (Susan Weaver)
v London and Quadrant Housing Trust) to
determine the requirements of registered social
landlords in regard to human rights legislation.
A judicial review requires consideration of
two key factors: firstly, whether a successful
judicial review will have any broader impact on
the sector in the context of both the current
funding environment and variations in local
arrangements; secondly, how far improvements
in procedures can alter the broader policy
direction which will determine the future of
housing support in sheltered schemes.
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Appendix A
Research methods
Focus groups and interviews with
tenants
We arranged five focus groups in May and June
2008. In each case tenants from a number of
sheltered housing schemes were invited to take
part via letters, leaflets and posters from Help
the Aged, which were circulated by the housing
provider. In one location, older tenants receiving
support in their own (non-sheltered) housing
were also targeted.
Focus groups were attended by 64 tenants
living in 25 sheltered housing schemes, and four
tenants receiving floating support in ordinary
housing. The focus groups took place in five
different government regions in England, and in
a mix of urban and rural areas.
The older people lived in housing provided
by six different housing providers (one group
included tenants from three providers all
affected by the same changes):
one local authority housing department
two national housing associations specialising
in older people’s housing
one regional housing association with housing
for families, single people and older people
two housing stock transfers: one to a
specialist older people’s housing association
and one to a Large Scale Voluntary Transfer
housing association providing housing for
families, single people and older people.
There was a range of models of support
provision and funding in the five locations,
because of recent or forthcoming changes in
Supporting People (SP) funding:
non-resident support workers, each covering
two sheltered housing schemes
non-resident agency housing support
workers attached to each sheltered housing
scheme, pending a move to floating support
contracts
resident scheme managers, paid for by all
tenants (even those on benefits) because
the housing association no longer receives
funding from SP

differential support funding per tenant,
depending on SP and the housing provider’s
assessment of their need for SP-funded
support
floating support workers across sheltered
and non-sheltered housing
daily morning calls (in person or intercom/
phone) available to some or all tenants
(usually Monday–Friday by staff on site)
daily calls no longer offered to any sheltered
scheme tenants.
In one location, changes were still under
discussion and had not yet taken place. In
another location, staff changes were starting to
happen in preparation for proposed changes,
but the local authority had not yet agreed the
change proposals put forward by SP. In the
other three locations, changes had already
taken place at least one year prior to the focus
groups.
Six tenants from minority ethnic groups (four
Black British/African Caribbean, one Chinese,
and one South Asian) took part at three
different locations.
Ages ranged from 55 to 97. There were
significant numbers of ‘very old’ people (85+).
For example, at one group with 17 tenants,
one-third were aged 85+. All the groups were
mixed-gender (13 men and 55 women) and
groups ranged from nine to 18 people. Only
two couples attended together, but in a few
other cases the respondent had a partner who
did not attend. This was sometimes because
of ill-health, as in the case of a woman whose
husband had Alzheimer’s.
Many participants had health problems,
disabilities and impairments. One older person
with learning disabilities came with a relative
who lived in another nearby sheltered scheme.
A few older people who were very disabled or
in poor health were encouraged and supported
to take part by their friends who also lived in
the scheme.
Focus groups took place in four common rooms
and a housing office. Group discussions lasted
between 1½ and 2½ hours, with opportunities
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for private individual discussions and follow-up
contact for case study interviews. Participating
tenants completed consent forms and received
a £10 gift voucher, lunch and travel expenses.
At all the focus groups the older people
who attended said that they had enjoyed the
experience and the opportunity to meet people
from other sheltered schemes (and in one
group, from other housing providers).
Some older people who found it difficult or
chose not to discuss their experiences in the
larger group were interviewed individually
over the lunch break: for example, people
with mental health problems, and visual or
hearing impairment. Others volunteered to be
contacted later for telephone interview. The
case studies in boxes are drawn from these
interviews.
We were unable to conduct a focus group
in a leasehold retirement housing scheme so
this aspect of the research was covered in the
provider workshop.
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Appendix B
The impact on sheltered housing of the Supporting
People programme: a position statement from ERoSH
Key concerns

hands-off approach we have ended up with a
postcode lottery

(1) Funding restrictions and uncertainties

To fund floating support, there has been a
crude ‘robbing Peter to pay Paul’ approach by
some SPAAs

Lack of long-term contracts for long-term
services
Small and large providers struggling to
meet the cost of services due to inadequate
inflationary uplifts
Supporting People Administering Authorities
(SPAAs) expect organisations to cover the
shortfall and further cuts anticipated
Providers cannot improve practices and
services in these circumstances and some are
leaving the sector, reducing stock and choice
Short-term services suffer, such as additional
support when leaving hospital adding to state
costs
Stifling the preventative and innovative
agendas.

(2) Insufficient choice for tenants and
insufficient consultation about changes
Supporting People originally presented
‘choice’ to be a major element but this has
not materialised
SPAAs that have moved to a full floating
support model remove choice and floating
support does not meet the needs or
aspirations of all older people
In many areas the consultation process
regarding changes to service delivery and
tendering for new contracts has not been
sufficiently robust or transparent.

(3) Impact of emphasis on floating
support
Some local SP teams say they have been
encouraged by the national SP team to move
to floating support models. There have been
no recommended or best practice models
and with the ‘locally managed programme’,

Less likely to run sustainable community hub
sheltered schemes if they are not staffed
Loss of scheme manager adding to sense of
insecurity and isolation for some tenants.

(4) Threat to the preventative potential of
sheltered housing
The Sure Start report in 2006 and the
forthcoming National Strategy for Housing in
an Ageing Society endorse the preventative
potential and the inclusive resource to
the local community of sheltered housing
schemes
Sheltered housing schemes’ role in providing
community support and as a hub in tenureneutral health promotion, lifelong learning,
active ageing and intergenerational links is
not recognised, valued, measured, developed
or promoted by the SP model of support
Support under SP is based on a domiciliary
care model which focuses on individuals, not
communities and the preventative agenda
Support in ‘balanced communities’ provided
by more able tenants to less able tenants is
not measured under the SP programme
Sheltered sites are less likely to be
sustainable community hubs without a ‘staff
presence’
The one-person-one-building model (OPOB)
offers maximised access and the creation of
support levels that reduce care
The ‘warden’ role monitors deterioration
and intervenes to engage lower-level support
before crisis occurs
The warden role addresses a lot of hidden
depression and facilitates community
engagement that floating support has no
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evidence of achieving. High numbers of older
people suffer depression due to isolation.

(5) Impact of differential charging
systems within sheltered housing
schemes
The economics of sheltered housing is based
on the ‘pooled’ approach: each pays a little,
some need intervention today, some need
intervention tomorrow
Differential charges undermine the pooled
experience of responding to need as it arises
before it costs the state a heavy sum
The ‘only pay when needed’ approach denies
instant access and will result in some people
choosing not to seek help (as many do), thus
falling into costly services, rather than being
diverted early by a supportive service based
on a developing relationship that tracks the
ageing process
Dangers ahead of ever-tightening eligibility
criteria – see what has happened under FACS
(Fair Access to Care Services) in social care
The administration of differential charges
is time-consuming; it is extremely difficult
for providers to deal with short-term or
emergency needs and this system will not
meet the preventative agenda.

(6) Bureaucracy
The over-burden of bureaucracy is taking
away staff from front-line services, including
new outcome-monitoring requirements and
the plethora of many unsuitable performance
indicators
Some small providers have stopped providing
support as a result of overwhelming demands
by the SPAA
A system that works well with transitional
approaches and temporary needs is in
conflict with the lifetime principles of
sheltered housing as ‘a little help when I
need it’.
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(7) Lack of understanding or valuing of
sheltered housing by some SPAAs
Sheltered housing is still being ‘shoehorned’
into the SP framework by some SPAAs
There is a lack of understanding of the client
group in sheltered housing by some SPAAs.

(8) Allocations policies unchanged
Lack of strategic allocations policy in many
areas. SP strategy not reconciled with
traditional allocations policies for people
over 60 with housing needs, not necessarily
support needs.
Source: Statement, 17 August 2007, to the
Department of Communities and Local Government
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CHALLENGE NEGLECT to ensure that older people
do not suffer inadequate health and social care, or
the threat of abuse
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